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1998 banner year for business in Winters
contributed by Randall Conner, vice-president of Winters Area Business and Industrial Corporation

Despite the weak economy in 
agriculture and oil in the Winters 
area, 1998 has been a banner year 
for expansion of business.

Leading business development 
has been a $4.5 million expansion 
at Dry Manufacturing. This has 
included a large building addition 
to the West Dale plant, addition 
of new production equipment, 
streamlining of the production 
lines, and added personnel. John’s 
International has plans for a new 
building in the near future and has 
increased production and person
nel. Both companies have added 
to their product lines.

Associated Beef City (the feed- 
lot) has added additional facilities 
and has plans to expand to 20,0tX) 
head of cattle in the near future. 
Alderman-Cave has done several 
improvements to the mill, added 
some additional equipment, in
creased their trucking capabilities, 
and has made an addition to the 
retail store location.

Security State Bank completed 
their new banking facility on 
South Main in 1998. The new 
Pizza Hut has opened on North 
Main, with two other re.staurants 
looking at building or renovating 
facilities. North Runnels Hospi
tal has expanded its services, 
which now include an ophthal
mologist and a wellness clinic. 
Two new businesses have located

on Main Street. CCS Medical 
Equipment supplies equipment 
and uniforms, and Midwest Re
hab Associatdis provides physical 
therapy and a wellness center.

A new warehousing company 
is now located in Dry’s former 
Melwood plant and provides 
steel, aluminum, and other sup
plies primarily to Dry’s. B & R 
Bus Sales, located at Fort 
Chadbourne, has expanded their 
operations of renovating buses, 
and PPS has added new well-ser
vicing equipment to their fleet. 
Pioneer Vet Clinic completed a 
large, new facility in East Win
ters and added p>ersonnel to their 
staff.

The new Winters Junior High 
School building plans call for 
construction to begin before the 
end of 1998, and the post office 
has announced plans to begin a 
new post office building on South 
Main in the near future.

The City of Winters completed 
a major sewer treatment project, 
which includes two center pivot 
irrigation systems Just east of 
Winters. New lights for the school 
track field are being installed and 
a new concession/storage build
ing was built for the track. The 
Winters Public Library has had a 
new facelift, along with new 
shelves, and has added a com
puter center with internet access.

A Housing Finance Corpora
tion was formed by the city and 
they have contracted to build 50 
apartment-like units north of Win
ters to help alleviate the housing 
shortage. Construction is sched
uled to begin before the end of the 
year. The Z.l. Hale Museum has 
almost completed restoration of 
their first floor and the exterior of 
the Rock Hotel.

Recently, Main Street Antiques 
and More opened on North Main 
as did Ripley’s Magic Shine car 
wash on South Main. Other new 
businesses include Cowboy Way, 
a jewelry distributor, and Joe’s 
Rent-All on South Main. The 
Stitchin’ Post has expanded their 
product lines and production ca
pabilities in 1998. Other busi
nesses in Winters have improved 
their facilities, such as Skibicki’s 
Import and Domestic Auto Repair 
on South Main and Bob Loyd’s 
on North Main.

The Winters Area Business and 
Industrial C orporation  has 
worked hard this year to attract 
new business to Winters and to 
encourage existing businesses. 
The directors of WABIC want to 
congratulate all of these busi
nesses for what they have done 
this year and hope that by work
ing together we can make this a 
better place to live.
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WATER, WATER EVERYWHERE and definitely not where it's needed. WISD superintendent 
Mike Harris, far right, and business manager Jimmy Butler watch as Mark Briley of the school 
maintenance department works to vacuum water from underneath the gym floor following a 
flooding incident. Cafeteria workers discovered the water about 5:30 a.m. on Dec. 16, which 
occurred when a pop-off valve on a boiler malfunctioned. On Friday, Harris said that approxi
mately 15,000 gallons of water had been pumped from beneath the floor which had been reflnished 
only last summer. Work continues to save the floor, but it is unknown at this time whether or not 
it will be usable for basketball, according to Harris.

Trustees of the Winters Inde
pendent School District met in 
regular session on Monday, Dec. 
14, and voted to hire Robert 
(Bobby) Yerigan, Jr., as assistant 
band director.

Mr. Yerigan of Ft. Worth re
cently received his bachelor of 
science degree in music education 
from Tarleton State University. 
He has been a marching instruc
tor, high brass instructor and stu
dent teacher at North Crowley 
High School in Ft. Worth.

Mr. Yerigan will assume his 
duties at WISD when the school 
term resumes Jan. 5.

Trustees heard a report from

Tammy Bright, elementary prin
cipal, who said that the school had 
received a state grant of $5,000 
to purcha.se books for the Accel
erated  R eading program  for 
grades kindergarten through 
fourth grade.

Superintendent Mike Harris 
reported on the possible need for 
a 12-passenger van, a car and a 
pickup for school u.se. Harris said 
there is a definite need for a ve
hicle which is capable of pulling 
the band trailer.

He added that the district re
alignment has added an excessive 
amount of miles to all present 
school vehicles as well as per-

LAU REN BREDEMEYER, age 3, ponders fOr a m om ent before 
telling Santa exactly what she wants fw  Christmas. Santa, with 
the help of former Winters resident Tony Appuglies, took time 
out of his busy schedule to visit the First State Bank on Tues. 
during Open House. Lauren is the daughter of Malcolm and 
Sha.’̂ on Bredemeyer.
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School hires assistant band director
sonal vehicles for which the 
school makes travel reimburse
ments. This agenda item was 
tabled until more information and 
prices for vehicles can be ob
tained.

Mr. Harris also told trustees 
that the school had received 
$65,000 for equipment to be used 
in a video conferencing facility to 
be shared with ten other schools 
and the Service Center. Prelimi
nary plans are for this facility to 
be set’up in the Conner building 
on the school campus in time for 
a pilot program in the fall of 1999.

According to Harris, through 
Sec SCHOOL BOARD, pg. SB

c o u n c i l  t o  S t a r t  

a n n e x a t i o n  p r o c e s s
On Monday, Dec. 21, members of the Winters City Council voted 

to start the process of annexating area properties.
The first round of annexations will be properties that presently 

have city water and city sewer services.
After this motion was passed, council members instructed city 

manager Aref Hassan to have all documents ready to start this pro
cess by the January 25, 1999, council meeting.

The following properties and owners are scheduled in the first round 
of annexation:

West side of Main St. - Northview cemetery to old wrecking yard 
Carl Grenwelge Texaco - Bagwell Ent.

East side of Main St. - Novice Road to Gateway 
Susie Lancaster
Dr. T. L. Russell (Chemical Bldg.)
Casa Cabana - Gene Bernal 
North Runnels Water Supply 
K. W. Cook

North side of Novice Road - Main to track field 
Jimmy Baldonado 
Robert Garza
Robert Hagle /  . , ...

■ East side of Main St. - Charles St. to Hwv. 153 ::
J. T. Medford - Security State Bank 

North side of Hwy. 153 east - Main to James Brown 
■ James Brown,

See ANNEXATION, pg. 8B

No Enterprise 
p u b lica tio n  on  
December 31

So that our employees may 
eiyoy the Christmas holidays, 
the Winters Enterprise office will 
be closed on Thursday, Dec. 24, 
and Friday, Dec. 25. The office 
will be open Monday through 
Thursday, Dec. 28-31; however, 
there will be nti publication on 
Dec. 31. We will be closed Jan.
1,1999.

Deadline for the Jan. 7,1999, 
publication of The Winters En
terprise will be Monday, Jan. 4, 
at 5 p.m.

The management and staff of 
The Winters Enterprise wish to 
thank all our readers for your 
continuing loyalty and news 
contributions.

We wish you all a very 
blessed and safe holiday season.

See you in 1999!

Catholic Church
Our Lady of Mount Carmel 

Catholic Church announces their 
Christmas and New Year’s ser
vices.

December 24
Members will sing songs and 

recite the Blessing of Crib at 
11:30 p.m., then conduct mid
night mass.

December 25
English mass begins at 9 a.m. 

with Spanish mass following at 
11 a.m.

December 26
Ma.ss will be at 5:30 p.m.
December 27
English mass begins at 9:00

a.m ., fo llow ed  by S p an ish  m ass 
at 11:00 a.m.

December’go
At 7:30 p.m., mass will be con

ducted in memory of Father John 
Hoorman.

December 31 
Ma.ss at 7:30 p.m.
January 1
Mass at 10:00 a.m.
January 2 
Mass at 5:30 p.m.
January 3
English ma.ss at 9:00 a.m. 
Spanish mass at 11:00 a.m.

Methodist Church
First United Methodist Church, 
Winters, will have a Candlelight/ 
Communion Chri.stmas Eve Ser
vice, Thursday, December 24th 
at 6:30 PM in the Sanctuary of 
the church.
Bring your family and friends 
and worship together in this spe
cial Christmas Eve Service. Bro. 
Don Roath is the pastor.

Lutheran Church
Saint John’s Lutheran Church 

will conduct Christmas services 
on December 24 at 6:00 p.m. & 
11:00 p.m. and on December 25 
at 10:(io a.m.

The church is located at 1100 
W. Parsonage.

All are invited to attend the 
services.

WHAT’S HAPPENING ?
Dec. 24-Christmas Eve, The Winters Enterprise Closed 
Dec. 25-Chrislmas Day, The Winters Enterprise Closed 
Dec. 26-7 p.m.. Winters Squares, Community Center 
Dec. 28-11:30 a.m.. Senior Citizens Meal 

5:15 p.m., 4-H, Catholic Hall
6 p.m., City Council
6:30 p.m.. Weight Watchers, Senior Citizens Activity Center
7 p.m.. Weigh Down, First United Methodist Church 
7 p.m., Wingate Masonic Lodge

Dec. 2V-11:30 a.m.. Senior Citizens Meal
Noon, Lions Club, Community Center
2 p.m.. Census Bureau Search, Courthouse, Ballinger
7pm .,W V F D

Dec. 30-11:30 a.m.. Senior Citizens Meal 
Dec. 31-ll:.30 a.m.. Senior Citizens Meal 
Jan. 1-New Year’s Day, The Winters Enterprise Ctoscd 
Jan. 3- Friends of Mary Lynn Presley, First United Methodist Church 
Jan. 4-9 a.m.-4 p.m., WIC, Winters Housing Authority 

11:30 a.m.. Senior Citizens Meal
6:30 p.m.. Weight Watchers, Senior Citizens Activity Center 
7 p.m.. Band Boosters, Band Hall 
7:30 p.m., Ballinger Masonic Uxige 

Jan. 5-11:30 a.m.. Senior Citizens Meal 
Noon, Lions Club
4 p.m.. Friends of the Museum
5 p.m., Z.l. Hale Museum Directors’
7 p.m., American legion 
7 p.m., WVFD

Jan. 6-11:30 a.m.. Senior Citizens Meal
6 p.m.. Chamber Directors

Jan. 7-V:30a.m.-Not)n & 1:30-3 p.m., Immunizatiim Clinic, TDH 
11:30 a.m.. Senior Citizens Meal
7 p.m.. Winters Squares, Community Center
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Oil Bidness
By Reg Bolen ^1998

1 will take this opportunity to 
finish out my discussion of the 
coming (in my opinion) resur
gence of OPEC, while 1 also re
gale you with my price prognosti
cations for 1999.

First, OPEC...
1 laid out my case as to why 

demand is not destined to be for
ever doldromatic and supply will 
not always be in great overabun
dance.

OPEC will gain in power be
cause of the carnage that will come 
from a protracted period of his
torically low prices. Competing 
sources will be devastated as they 
can no longer be economic at 
prices at or below $10 per barrel, 
thus leaving OPEC to be the sup
plier of choice. And, when de
mand returns, OPEC can control 
prices as needed to keep competi
tion at a minimum and revenue at 
some beneficial level.

This may not play out if OPEC 
is too dumb to take advantage, but 
the opportunity will be there for 
the taking.

Now, prices for 1999...
It is not a happy time to be 

speaking of prices. Oil prices are 
at the lowest they have ever been 
when adjusted for inflation. Prod
uct prices have dropped more than 
5Ü percent in 12 months, and it 
will take 12-18 months for oil 
field costs to fall any appreciable 
amount.

The thing about the current 
situation is that prices are being 
driven down by a truly fundamen
tal concept: too much oil for too 
few consumers. A few years ago 
when prices slipped a few dollars,
I argued that fundamentals were 
in place that should keep prices 
higher than they were. Eventu
ally, pricesdid rise. Unfortunately, 
this time, fundamentals are not on 
our side.

The far eastern economic col
lapse and a warmer-than-normal 
winter have resulted in tankers 
fu ll o f  o il w a itin g  o ffsh o re  fo r a 
buyer. Full-bore development in 
the North Sea and South Ameri
can have added capacity that isn’t 
being consumed. Add the eco
nomic col lapse of the Soviet Union 
into the mix, and you have a rec
ipe for downward prices on oil.

As prices have fallen, there 
has been no floor because Iraq has 
been willing to sell at any price 
(they are allotted dollars— not bar
rels). So, everyone is chasing the 
edge of the market at the lowest 
price.

The future is not a happy one, 
particularly the near future. I see 
oil prices (spot) averaging $ 12.00 
for 1999, with upward spikes in 
the winter months of $14.00 and 
downward pressure pushing prices 
as low as $9.00 at times.

Gas prices have been some
what insulated but have recently 
fallen with oil. 1 see prices staying 
at about $2.00 per MCF for the 
entire year, moving seasonally to 
lows of $ 1.80 and highs of $2.10.

There you have it— in all its 
ugliness. I wish all ofyou the best 
in surviving what 1 believe will be 
a year tougher than 1986 ever 
was.

There is hope. Remember, I 
have been very wrong for two 
years running.

HIGHLIGHTS 
O F AREA

DRILLING ACTIVITY 

COMPLETIONS

Callahan County
Miles Moure, Inc. has completed the 

LaReata #2 as a Wildcat (8 miles S of 
Putnam) at an initial rate of4750 MCFPD 
(AOF) in the Mississippian (perfs 4049- 
60). Loc.is 1123FNL& 1809FNELof 
Sec. 5, BIk. 5, SPRR Sur., A-319.

Concho County
The Pickens Co. has completed the 

Fritz #4-125 in the West Millersview 
Field (4 miles W of Millersview) at an 
initial rate of 67 BOPD & 3 BWPD in the 
Camar Sand (perfs 3085-95). Loc. is 
2387 FWL&2410 FNLof Sec. 125, Blk. 
72, T«&NO Sur., A-890.

Runnels County
Pioneer Exploration has completed 

the A. Sykes #3 in the Cree Sykes Field (3 
miles N of Crews) at an initial rate of 10 
BOPD & 141 BWPD in the Gardner 
(perfs 3843-47). Loc. is 973 FWL & 
1843 FSLofSec. 10, HT&BSur., A-638.

Taylor County
W.R. Guffey has completed the 

Ledbetter Ranch #2 as a Wildcat (6 miles

SW of View) at an initial rate of 1646 
MCFPD (AOF) in the Cook Sand (perfs 
3020-24). Loc. is 6904 FNWL & 330 
FSWL of Lge. 143, Goliad CSL Sur., A- 
85.

STAKINGS

Concho County
The Pickens Co. has applied to plug 

back the Fritz #1-125 in the West Mill
ersview Field, 4 miles W of Millersview 
(Depth 3800). Loc. is 2280 FNL & 500 
FELofSec. 125,Blk.72,T&NOSur.,A- 
890.

Tom Green County
, Remuda Operating Company has 
staked the Demere #1 in the Hercules 
Field, 3 miles S of Water Valley (Depth 
6500). Loc. is 330 FNEL & 330 FNWL 
of H. Fey Sur. No. 277.

o
RUNNI.LS

MRS. RAYM OND’S CLASS sta rted  with a small tin  can 
collecting pennies, and with the help of the other elementary 
classes, ended up with a wagon full to be donated to Good Fellows 
in Abilene. Sitting, left to right, are Anthony DelaCruz, Julian 
Flores, Rosendo Ovalles, Eddie Cortez. Middle row, Isreal 
G uerrero, Adrienne Reyna, and Kayla Horton. Back row, Andy 
Londeros, and M rs. Raymond.

Card of Thanks
Thank you to all my friends 

and relatives for the many visits, 
phone calls, and flowers while I 
was in the hospital and since I 
have been home.

May God bless you.
Clarence Hambright

Card of Thanks
“Thank you” seems so inad

equate at a time like this.
We would like to say thank you 

and God bless to each and every
one who came by, called, or sent 
cards at the time of our loss. 
Thank you also to the ones who 
brought food and .sent flowers and 
to the ladies of the Pioneer Church 
of God for serving the meal.

A special thanks to Betty 
Childers for coming and staying 
with me those first few hours. 
Also thanks to Mike and Linda 
and to Bro. Mitchell for a beauti
ful service.

The fam ily o f  Norma Hogaa 
N orm a J o  Sud d u th  

Juanita Vaughn »■ 
grandchildren & 

great-grandchildren

Senior Citizens 
Activity Center 

Menu
Proudly Prcbcnicd By:

North Runnels 
Home Health Agency
106 N. Main. Wliilrn. Texas 79S67 I9I5I 754.4141 • IHOOl 687 3305 (Toll Free)

A  Small llospiliil With A  Big RP
HWY. 15.̂  CAST P.O. BOX 185 

WlN'IliRS. TEXAS 79567 (9 15) 754-4553

Dec. 28 thru Jan. 1
Subject to change

M onday, Dec. 28: Tacos, 
Spanish rice, cole slaw, chips 
& hot sauce, and brownies. 
Tuesday, Dec. 29: German 
sausage, pinto beans, sauer
kraut salad, cornbread, and 
Jello with cream.
Wednesday, Dec. 30: Steak & 
gravy, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, roll, and hummingbird 
cake.
Thursday, Dec. 31: Ham &
gravy, black-eyed peas, fruit 
salad, cornbread, and banana 
pudding.
Friday, Jan . 1: Closed for New 
Year’s

□
TOM GREl-N CD

fO M T IO

O NEW (’OMPi>:noN □ STAKED

Need Business Cards?
Call

The Winters Enterprise
754-4958

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY

CELEBRATE THE HOLIDAYS 
AND RING IN THE 

NEW YEAR WITH A BANG!

Factory direct importers offering 
W HOLESALE  pricing on largest selection o f  

fireworks in West Texas!

Visit our 23,000 sq. ft. Indoor 
Showroom and W arehouse 
December 20 - January 1 

We accept ALL com petitors coupons and prices 
plus an additional 10% discount

RED CANYON WHOLESALE FIREWORKS 
US HWY 67 SOUTH OF BALLINGER 

BALLINGER, TEXAS 
915-365-6550

Winters Oilfield 
Supply, Inc.

Hwy 83 South • Winters

754-5545
1-800-588-5545

Serving the oil industry over 30 years

Mac Oil Field 
Company, Inc.

1007 W. Dale -Winters, TX

754-5565
1-800-588-5565

Power Kill Trucks, 
30-130 BBL Transports, 

Vacuum Truck. Test Tanks, 
FracTanks

A N 'lW ill Ki; 
AN> riMI

Jesse Fenwick, Foreman

Glen Hoppe, Jr.
OffiC* 91&-7S4-SS0e

91S-7S4-S«0e BOX 666
Horn« 916-754.4123 WINTERS
Mobil« 915-723-2034*37 TX 79567

All Types Oilfield Dirt Construction 
Fully Insured 

24 Hour Service

B is h o p  a n d  S o n s  
D irt C o n t r a c to r s

FAX (915) 754-4525 
1-800-866-8427

DANE BISHOP

Box79S Phon[ (915) 754-4526 
WmnRS, Tixas 79567

Uie Winters Enterprise 
(USPS 005016)

Published every Thursday 
by The Winters Enterprise, Inc.

104 North Main Street, Winters Texas 79567 
915-754-4958 • FAX 915-754-4628
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Susan Ripple..............Production Manager
Vicki Biackerby........................ Typesetter
Shirley Minzenmayer............... Print Shop

Periodicals Postage Paid at Winters, TX. 
Subscription Rates:

Runnels County $15.00 per year 
Other Texas Counties $17.00 per year 

Outside Texas $19.00 per year

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, .standing or reputation of any person, rirm 
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POSTMASTER: Send address changes to The Winters Enterprise, 104 N. Main, 
Winters, TX 79567-5108.
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Senior Citizens 
Nursing Home News

^  By Billie Ruth Bishop

Residents enjoy portrayal 
of Christmas story

The residents presented their 
annual pageant last Thursday 
evening under the direction of 
Pastor Jim and Ramona Hanson. 
As ususal, they did a beautiful 
performance of the Christmas 
story.

The parts of Mary and Joseph 
were played by residents Edna 
Sudduth and Isaias Fernandez. 
The Three Wise Men were played 
by Ace Polk, Joe Emmert, and 
Freddie Bredemeyer. The shep
herds were residen ts C urtis 
Morrison, Walter Collins, and 
Frank Collins. The angels were 
portrayed by several of the ladies 
of the nursing home. Lesli 
Sheppard was the pianist.

The entire group sang several 
Christmas carols as the Christmas 
story was being read by Pastor 
Jim. The program ¿nded with ev
eryone singing “When the Roll is 
Called Up Yonder.”

Santa Claus made a surprise 
appearance with every resident 
receiving several Christmas pre

sents.
Afterwards, a meal of barbe

cue and all the trimmings was 
served to everyone.

We had a wonderful evening; 
thanks to everyone for a Job well 
done.

Our sympathy is extended to 
the family of Norma Hogan.

Mr. Jimmy Robbins is a new 
resident in the nursing home. We 
welcome him.

We would like to remind ev
eryone of the Christmas tree in the 
Family Dollar Store with resi
dents’ names on it. If you haven’t 
already done so, go by and select 
a name and buy a gift for the per
son whose name you draw. You 
may leave your gifts at the store 
and I will personally pick them 
up and put them under our tree for 
Christmas morning. Thank you 
for your help.

Also, I don’t want to forget to 
thank David Sanchez for being a 
very good Santa for the party.

Obituary

Lena Herridge
SAN ANGELO— Lena Herridge, 83, died Thursday, December 17, 
1998, at Shannon Medical Center.
She was born May 19,1915 in Eastland County, She married George 
D. Herridge in Cross Plains on October 30, 1937.
Mrs. Herridge was a homemaker and a bookkeeper.
She was preceded in death by her husband.
Survivors include one daughter, Linda K. Stewart of San Antonio; 
one sister, Viola Hallmark of Cisco; ten grandchildren; and four great
grandchildren.
Services were held Saturday, December 19, at Rains-Seale Funeral 
Home Chapel with Reverend Tony King officiating. Burial followed 
in Old Runnels Cemetery under the direction of Rains-Seale funeral 
home.

W INTERS PUBLIC LIBRARY HOURS
Monday and Wednesday 1-6 PM 
Ibesday  and Thursday 1-7 PM 

Closed Friday

Year End
r'i

'â 3 0  t o  5 0 %  O F F

Billfolds 
Boots “  
Belts -  
Shirts -  
Pants -  
Knives -  
Hats -

A lderm an-C ave
158 N. M ain  • W in ters • (915) 754-4546

M e m o ria l M o n u m e n ts
o f

S a n  A ngelo
1 4 1 8  S . O a k e s  S t .

SPRINKLE
f K.lt f Miul.fo ;

Nobody 
can beat 
our prices!

*Dedication Bronze Plaques 
*Bronze Monuments 

^Custom Designs 
*Pet Monuments 
*Granite Signs

In Winters, Call: Tombstone Charlie (915) 743-8962
James Eubanks (915) 754-4497 

In San Angelo, Call: Dan (915) 659-3991
Form erly of W inters
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By
Pastor J im  H anson

Pastor Jim 
Hanson

It’s almost here... that holy 
time. Christmas. The birth of the 
C hrist C hild ... B ethelem ’s 
Babe... the Son of the Most High 
God. Isaiah prophesied it. Years 
before and centuries later, Handel 
put it to music, “For unto us a 
child is bom, unto us a Son is 

given.” On the night of His birth angels announced “Be not afraid. For 
unto you is bom this day in the city of David a Savior who is Christ the 
Lord.”

He still rules in the hearts of believing people. No Santa can replace 
Him and 1 know of no Santa who wants to. This tiny King fits Himself 
into the very center of our souls. We make room in our hearts for Him.

This tiny King— how do we celebrate His birth? 1 think we do it best 
as “little ones.” To let the 1 ittle child in each one of us have his/her hour. 
And to give Him what Christina Rossetti put so well in these words: 

“What can I give him, poor as I am?
If I were a shepherd I would bring a Iamb;

‘ If 1 were a wise man I would do my part;
Yet, what can I give him—
Give my heart.”

Sit yourself down. Turn off the noises. Be still. Be silent. And, say, 
“Into my heart. Into my heart 
Come into my heart Lxird Jesus.
Come in today. Come in to stay 
Come into my heart Lord Jesus.”

Sing it. Or say it. Slow. Out loud. Like a child.
And then, read this prayer. Out loud. Slow. Like a child. On 

Christmas Eve. It came in the mail to me from Father “Z,” a priest 
friend of mine from Brownwood. He liked it so much he put it in his 
church bulletin. And then sent it to me with this note, “I liked it so much 
1 wanted to share it with you.” And, I liked it so much 1 want to share 
it with you. For your Christmas Eve private prayer for Jesus.

We pray for children
Who sneak Popsicles before supper.
Who erase holes in math workbooks.
Who can never find their shoes.
And we pray for those
Who stare at photographers from behind barbed wire.
Who can’t bound down the street in a new pair of sneakers.

, Who never “counted potatoes,”
, Who are bom in places we wouldn’t be caught dead in.

Who never saw a circus.
'Who Hve ln an X-rated world.
We pray for children
Who bring us sticky kisses and fistfuls of dandelions.
Who hug us in a hurry and forget their lunch money.
And we pray for those 
Who never get dessert.
Who have no security blanket to drag behind them.
Who watch their parents watch them die.
Who can’t find any bread to steal.
Who don’t have any room to clean.
Whose pictures aren’t on anybody’s dresser.
Whose monsters are real.
We pray for children
Who spend all their allowance before Tuesday.
Who throw tantrums in the grocery store and pick at their food.
Who like ghost stories.
Who shove their dirty clothes under the bed and never rinse out the tub. 
Who get visits from the tooth fairy.
Who don’t like to be kissed in front of the car pool.
Who squirm in church and scream into the phone.
Whose tears we .sometimes laugh at 
And whose smiles can make us cry.
And we pray for those 
Whose nightmares come in the day-time.
Who will eat anything.
Who have never seen a dentist.
Who aren’t spoiled by anybody.
Who go to bed hungry and cry themselves to sleep.
Who live and move, but have no being.
We pray for children who want to be carried.
And for those who must be.
For those we never give up on 
And for those who never get a second chance.
For those we smother
And for those who will grab the hand of anybody kind enough to offer it.

Author Unknown
Amen.
Thank you. Father “Z”
Merry Christmas... Everyone of you.
Thank you... Jesus.

VINCE TREVINO, center, pleads with Santa (aka Wesley Wyatt), under the watchful eye of 
Elena Valdez during "A Sombrero for Santa," presented by the second grade students of W inters 
Elem entary School. The program was under the direction of music teacher F ran  Kidwell, assisted 
by teachers Christy Bearden, Troylene Lincycomb, Melinda Meyer, and Cathy Oliver.

GIDDY UP, RUDOLPH! say these second graders, (left to right in hats) Kevin Bredemeyer, Ariel 
Diaz, Julie England, Camille Kruse, Jam ie H arris, Lacye Briley and Celisha Jackson, during their 
delightful C hristm as program  on Dec. 17.

Census Bureau to 
conduct job search

County Judge Marilyn Egan 
has announced that the Census 
Bureau will conduct testing for 
the employment of census work
ers in the Conference Room on 
the third floor of the Runnels 
County Courthouse at 2:(K) p.m. 
on Tue.sday, December 29, 1998, 
and at 2:00 p.m. on each Tuesday 
in January, 1999.

For additional information, 
please call toll-free 1-888-325- 
7723.

Angela K. Bryan 
receives degree  
from Texas Tech

Angela Kay Bryan was among 
graduates receiving diplomas in 
ceremonies at Texas Tech Univer
sity on Saturday, December 19.

She received a bachelor of 
business administration degree in 
finance and economics.

Miss Bryan has accepted a po
sition as a tax consultant with 
Ryan and Company, state and lo
cal tax advisors, in Dallas.

She is the daughter of Gary and 
Cheryl Bryan of Winters, and a 
1994 honor graduate from Win
ters High School.
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Rehab ‘99 
phone bank

Members o f the St. John’s 
Lutheran Church, led by Rev. 
James Hanson, will conduct a 
phone bank for local residents 
during Rehab ‘99, West Texas 
Rehabilitation Center’s fund-rais
ing telethon.

Area community phone banks 
brought in over $70,(XK) during 
Rehab ‘98.

Residents are urged to call 754> 
4820 between 7 and 10 p.m. or 
go by St. John’s Lutheran Church, 
visit with volunteers, and leave 
their donation in person.

Letters about the phone bank 
and the telethon have been sent 
to Runnels County residents with 
return envelopes for contribu
tions.

“We’re encouraging everyone 
to participate...either in advance 
or during REHAB ‘99 so we can 
send a message of support to West 
Texas Rehab Center which serves 
many of our own families and 
friends,” Rev. Jim added.

Rehab ‘99 is scheduled for Sat
urday, January 9, 1999. The tele
thon production will include guest 
stars Collin Raye and the Lynns. 
“Regulars” returning for this 
y ear’s show include Peter 
M arshall, A nacani, A rthur 
Duncan, Brad Maule, Bill and 
Susan Hayes, and others.

Another popular feature of the 
telethon is the auction, which fea
tures retail m erchandise and 
handcrafted items donated by 
businesses and individuals, rang
ing from boats to bathtubs and 
trips to telephones. Major auction 
items and a toll-free bidding num
ber will be publicized prior to 
show time.

Twelve television stations, in
cluding KRBC in Abilene, will 
televise the 29th annual show 
which orig inates live from 
Abilene Civic Center beginning 
at 7 p.m. The telecast also can be 
viewed nationwide via satellite.

West Texas Rehabilitation 
Center serves over 17,IXK) West 
Texans annually, including more 
than 220 from  R unnels C ounty.

Friends o f Mary 
Lynn Presley to 
meet Jan. 3

Friends of Mary Lynn Presley 
are invited to a planning meeting 
on Sunday, January 3, at 3:00 p.m. 
at the First United Methodist 
Church.

The purpose of the meeting is 
to plan fundraisers to benefit 
Mary Lynn who was recently di
agnosed with cancer and is under
going treatment at M. D. Ander
son Hospital in Houston.

For more information contact 
Cheryl Bryan or Mary Slimp.

Junior L ivestock show  
slated for Jan. 8 and 9

Plans are underway for the 1999 Winters Junior Livestock Show 
to be held January 8 and 9.

According to Jim Jordan, president of the Winters Livestock As
sociation, approximately fifty-five exhibitors are scheduled to show 
121 entries in the two-day event.

The show begins on Friday, January 8, at 9:30 a.m. when all mar
ket animals must be weighed in and breeding animals’ registration 
papers are checked.

At 2:00 p.m. the rabbit show begins, followed by the market lambs, 
breeding sheep show and market goat show.

Saturday’s events get underway at 8:30 a.m. with the market swine, 
breeding swine. Little Britches pig show, lunch, market steer show 
and heifer show.

General superintendent of the 1999 show is Jim West; assistant is 
Tim Meyer. Rabbit superintendent is Johnny Pritchard; assistant is 
Glenn Hoppe, Jr. Sheep and goat superintendent is Dennis McBeth; 
assistant is Gary Schwartz.

Cattle superintendent is Roger Kruse; assistant is Terry Kruse. 
Swine superintendent is Bill Bredemeyer; assistant is Bill Mesey. 
Penny Pritchard is anchoring the Little Britches pig show.

Anyone wishing to buy a share in the livestock show may contact 
Roy Shackelford or Jim Jordan.

915-754-4543 800-482-0891

G u y ’s D irt C o n t r a c t in g , I nc.
HWY 153 E. WINTERS, TX

GENERAL DIRT CONTRACTOR

DOZF.R.S MOTORGRADERS-BACKHOES-DUMP TRUCKS 
SAND-GRAVEL-Cj \ 1.ICHK I lM EyrONE

■X

Winters Public Library Computer 
Giveaway

One $20 donation enters 
your name in the drawing

$1,500 vahM

System includes Intel Pentium II processor w /64 megabytes of 
memory and a 4.3 gigabyte hard disk, CD-ROM, video card, 

sound card. 56K modem, 17' monitor, and Windows '98.

Only 250 eligible donations accepted
Tickets available a t Winters Public Library or 

from any Board Member

B oard  M e tn b e n  ore EMI Spier. Brando Burton. Mna Hate. Oukla Nichols. Mosefla M is, Norma 
Butler Rttonda Goetz, Rhea Porromore, Joyce Weems, Jeon Owens, Mike Neol, Betty 
T hom ason . ICetIh thomason. Beltye Pinkerton, Sharon Rice, Cindy Doris, or Fronds Bredemeyer.

M E R R Y  C'lIRISTM.AS M ER R Y  ( IIRISTM AS

H  Milton's Auto Supply & 
Joe's Rent-Alt

Com e see our lorge selection of rental items:

• Airless Paint Guns •
• Pressure Washers • 

• 40' Boom Lift •
• Tile Saws •

• Scaffolding •
• Tables & Chairs •
• Sewer Machines •
• And much more •

M E R R Y  C H R IST M A S  M E R R Y  CH R ISTM AS

G r e a t  Gif t  I d e a !
Send a friend or relative a gift subscription to 

The Winters Enterprise
and weMI send a nice card to the new subscriber 

inform ing him or her o f your thoughtful gift.
^  It’s fast, easy and 

‘ lasts all year long!
Fill out the form below and return, along with your check to:

The Winters Enterprise
_______ 104 N. Main Winters, Texas 79567_______
Yes! I would like to send a gift subscription to:
Name_________
Mailing address 
City, State & Zip 
My name is 
My address 
City, State & Zip

Yearly Subscription rates: In Runnels County —$15 
Elsewhere in l^xas — $17 Outside of'Uxas — $19
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Mrs. Bryan’s 
AM Pre -K’crs

I’ve been good. I would like for you 
to bring me ponies, I want Mickey Mouse 
beanie baby, and I want a doll house and 
I want some Barbie’s. And my dad wants 
a Hunt movie that has different animals. 
And me and my brother want blocks and 
a real puppy and one more thing a Barbie 
computer that has tapes with it and thats 
all.

Meny Christmas, Ahsley Humphrey

I want a truck, thats all I want.
Merry Christmas, Fabian Esquivel

I would like a Robot dog and a Robot 
boy. I’ve been a good boy.

Merry Christmas, i4/dri/i Feniza

I want a wrestler. Garrett and L.J. want 
a Play Station. I’ve been a good little boy.

Merry Christmas, Hayden Nitsch

I want a puppy. Keys, Brbie, and a 
kitty. I’ve been a good girl.

Thank you, Sara Perez

I want a computer, some clothes, and 
shoes. My other sister wants some Barbie 
and shoes and clothes. My brother wants 
a to cart. My baby brother wants a set of 
baby drums. I want a doll that really cats 
a McDonald’s hamburger and a little bas
ket with alot of food. I’ve been a good 
girl.

Merry Christmas,Tori Reyna

I want drums, guitar, and a micro
phone. I’ve been a good boy.

Merry Christmas, Joey Salinas

I want something for my play kitchen. 
My baby brother wants a play gun. I’ve 
been a good girl.

Merry Christmas, Kelsea Esquivel

I want Barbies and a Barbie house. 
Thank you for the presents under my tree. 
I’ve colored something for you.

Merry Christmas, Kendra Sanchez

I want a guitar and whole box of 
candy. I’ve been a good boy.

Merry Christmas, Noe Sanchez

Bring me a light up sword and I want 
a plastic sword and a space ship that lights 
up. I want a dump truck with a tank and 
a station for Hot Wheels. I’ve been a good 
boy. I also want to see Rudolph.

Merry Christmas and thank you,
Kenny Schooler

I want a basketball and a truck and a 
choo choo train and a car. I’ve been a 
good boy.

Merry Christmas, io/mr/iara Tamez

I want a helicopter and a puzzle and a 
leaf and crayons and a truck. I’ve been a 
good boyl

Merry Christmas, Taylor Smith

I want a computer and a Power 
Ranger toy. I’ve been a good boy.

Merry Christmas, Josh Mendoza

si/ *

I want a Land Before Time movie and 
a Furbee. I’ve been a good girl.

Merry Christmas, Salena Aleman

I want a rocker, and car and some pre
sents. I’ve been a god boy.

Merry Christmas, iAnr/iony Childers

I want a Santa Claus toy that has a 
button on the back to make him talk, and 
a house toy. I want a lacing card that’s a 
circle. I’ve been a good little boy.

Thank you, Rey Dela Cruz

1 want you to bring me a doll house 
and dolls to go in it. A toy that you sat on 
and it spins and jumps. I’ve been a good 
girl.

Thank you, Shantel Ware

Please bring me a bouncy ball and a 
football and a soccer ball. 1 want some 
Play Dough and cookie cutters. I’ve been 
a good boy.

Merry Christmas, Scottie Tubbs

1 want a My Size Angel Barbie. I’ve 
been a good girl.

Merry Christmas, Abigail Sanchez

I want a yoyo that’s little and goes 
around and around. I also want a fight
ing man. I’ve been a good boy.

Merry Christmas, Andy Garcia

I want a racing car, a little teddy bear 
and a fishing pole. I’ve been good.

Thank you, TJ. Willborn

I want a Barbi, new skates, a book
shelf and books, some new shoes for my 
sister. I want a new TV. and Christmas 
tree and clothes. A new crib for my baby 
brother. Frances, Antonio, and I have 
been good.

Merry Christmas, Crystal Sanchez

I’ve been a good boy. Will you please 
,send me a Godzilla, a man, a baby 

GodziUi .̂ .1 w*"* son\e trueji^'ana cities.
Thank you, Anthony Sanchez „

Mr. St. Nick, I want a teddy bear, a 
train. Hot Wheels cars and a Mickey 
Mouse. I’ve been a good boy.

Merry Christmas, Joe Gallegoes

c

Mn. Bryan’s 
PM Pre-K’*rs

I would like a new necklace, some 
blocks, a toy Christmas tree fot my room.
I want a Santa Gaus poster and a clock. 
I’ve been agood little girl.

Merry Christmas, Denise Cabrera

I wnat a big bike. My two sisters want 
new baby dolls. I’ve been a good boy.

Thank you, Robert DeLeon

I want a race car and a swing, a car 
that flips and Power Rangers and little 
books and cookie cutters. I’ve been good.

Merry Christmas, Dalvin Huffman

I want the Bug’s Life toys. My sitster 
Hannah wants Bug’s Life toy too.

Thank you, Thomas Lugo

I want a toy shotgun, a bike and 
trampolene to jump. I’ve been a good 
boy.

Merry Christmas, Charlei Tamez

Mrs. Butler’s 
Kindergarteners

I want a jewelry box with some jew
elry, a Barbie with clothes and shoes, the 
new Lion King movie, a train on a track 
and a new bed. I also want a doll house 
with some dolls so we can have tea par
ties. Please send my brother a knife, my 
mom a jewelry box, my dad a gun.

Love, Shelby Gehrels

I want a train that has little people in 
it, like bears. I would like a new locket, 
Sabrina the teenage witch, a necklace kit 
with beads. I have really have been want 
Hamburger Baby. Please bring Mommy 
a Santa shirt and Daddy wants a new real 
alive gun. My sister wants a new train 
like me.

Love, Regan Newsom

I would like some Barbie skates, a doll 
house, a basketball goal, a new Barbie 
car and a doll that has hair you can fix. I 
also want a stuffed cat. Please bring my 
mom a picnic basket and my dad some 
electric tools.

Love, Lisa Dees

I would like a computer for my room.
I would also like a new baseball bat, an 
airplane, a Godzilla t-shirt, and some 
tools. Please send a baseball for my 
brother, a dress for my mom and some 
jeans for my dad.

Love, Clent Bryan

I want a doll, a Teddy bear with a bow 
on it, a lunch box with a teddy bear on it, 
a toy horse and play doug. Bring my 
brother a football and my baby brother a 
car. Mommy wants a dress and Daddy 
wants a candle. I well tell mommy to put, 
out cookies.

Love, Krissy Smith

This year 1 want for Christmas a gro
cery store shop. For my mom a pair of 
green slippers and for my sister she wants 
a new church dress, for my brother he 
wants a camouflage shirt, my daddy is 
going to get a new sweater. I will leave 
you chocolate milk and chocolated chip 
cookies.

Love Zanny Slimp

1 need new houseshoes, a bat or base
ball and a book. I need a stocking cap to 
keep my cars warm, a lunchbox with 
Santa on it and a Power Ranger toy. 
Please bring Daddy a new glass. Momma 
wants new clothes. Joseph wants a Power 
Ranger, too. My baby brother wants more 
new clothes.

Love, Ray Rodriguez

I want a Godzilla toy and a King 
Kong, a snake, a pet lizard, a kitty, a new 
bike, a coloring book and markers. Please 
bring my sister a Barbie, my mom a glass 
kitty, and my dad a new shot gun.

Love, Dillion Lindley

I want a teddy bear, some roller 
blades, some clothes, a ring, a doctor 
Barbie and the dentist Barbie, a baseball, 
and a new doll house. Please bring my 
brother some pants and socks. Please 
bring my sister some skates, my mom a 
ring and my dad some clothes.

Love, Abby Guy

I want a soccer ball, a football, a base
ball, a bascbal I bat, some coloring books, 
rollerblades and some crayons. Please 
bring my brother a Godzilla toy and my 
mother a necklace. Bring my dad some 
new boots.

Love, TJ. Johnson

1 want a baby doll and the color I want 
is pink and yellow and a new pair of shoes 
and a new car. Please bring Mom a white 
bow and a candy jar for school. Dad want 
a ncw,s,ui|9ft?iC,P,a|t9 ? mjght want,a new 
stuffed toy bear and Derek will want a>/ 
toy to p4»y with. I don’t know what kind, < 
but ho will like it.

Love, Devon Shackelford

I want a football, a bat and a baseball, 
a soccer ball, a basketball and Godzilla, 
also a ba.seball glove and a basketball 
goal. Bring Mom a Barbie doll and 
Daddy a truck. I will leave you some milk 
and chocolate cookies.

Love, Paul Reyna

1 want a basketball thing, some 
clothes, a Batman and some jackets. I 
would like a game and a computer, a TV., 
some costomes like Batman and a Ninja 
one. Santa, please bring Mom some new 
clothes. I almost forgot, I want a Baby 
Godzilla egg and a picture of Stone Cole.

Love, David Reyes

I would like a bike, a Batman car, a 
Robin, some dinosaurs, a little motor
cycle, little cars and airplanes, a Mickey 
Mouse toy and a Gameboy. Please bring 
a stroller for my little sister, a barbie for 
my big sister, a purse for my mom and 
some tools for my dad.

Love, Dustin Maritnez

I would like some beads for my hair, 
fingernail fun, a new bike, some things 
that you blow up and put on your hands, 
a Barbie and a Barbie car and a coloring 
book. Please bring my brother a new 
guiitar, my mom some angel earrings and 
my dad a back scrubber.

Love Haley Kaezyk

I want a bike and a motorcycle, a sand 
box, a playhouse, a green soccer ball, 
some roller blades, a cat, some new shoes. 
Please bring my Grandma some books, 
my Mom a ring and a necklace. Please 
bring my Grandpa a new hat.

Love, James Martinez

1 want a tractor, a basketball goal that 
lowers down and a jeep, a play toy gun 
and a thing that blows up water and a ball 
pops up, and I want a front loader that’s 
little. Bring Mommy a ring. Daddy a part 
for one of his plows and bring Jessica a 
necklace. I will leave you some cookies 
and milk.

Love, Jock Pritchard

Please bring me a sleeping bag, a 
Hercules doll, a robot, a pair of shoes. I 
wear a 3 1/2. I want 7 Power Rangers. 
My sisters want sleeping bags. Mommy 
needs a necklace and earrings. She would 
like a blue or red birthstone. Dad could 
use a pair of boots. I will leave milk and 
Frosty the Snowman cookies and Christ
mas trees.

Love, Alonso Flores

Please bring me a teapot, a baby doll, 
a stuffed bear, a pair of shoes in a size 12 
and baby shoes for my baby. She wears a 
1. My brother wants a play turtle. My sis
ter wants a coloring book. My mommy 
wants a jewelry box. My stepsister wants 
a teapot, too. I will leave you a cookie 
and some milk. My biggest brother wants 
a coloring book, too.

Love, Amber Blackshear

Mrs. Davis’ 
Kindergarteners

a
I have been a good boy. I help my sis

ter clean her room all the time. I help 
Mom clean the house and help hang out 
the clothes to dry. 1 love my mom and I 
give her great big hugs. Please bring her 
a vacuum cleaner some new shoes, shorts 
and pants. Daddy wants a new gun so he 
can go deer hunting. Please bring me 
some toys. I would also like a play mo
torcycle and new scales. I will leave you 
some milk and cookies under the Christ
mas tree.

Love, Tyler Lincoln

I have been a good boy. I want a mo
tor truck and a real motorcycle for Christ
mas. I want a montser truck. My mom 
wants a watch. My dad wants a gun. My 
sister wants a doll and my brother wants 
a spider web. I will leave you some cook
ies.

Love, Carl Scarborough

I have been good. I helped my dad 
get the laundry done and I cleaned my 
room just like my mama said. I also 
helped my mom clean the house.

I want you to bring me a horse. A tan 
colored horse with a white mark on his 
face will do. 1 also need a saddle, blan
ket, bridle and a dish to put his oats in.

I will leave you some cookies and 
milk by a chair. You may want to set 
down and rest.

Love, Drey Clifton
P.S. Your milk will be in my reindeer 

cup.

1 have been a good girl. I cleaned my 
room, took care of my baby brother, and 
1 sat quietly watching TV while mam was 
working. I also helpred her mop the floor.

I would like to have some new 
clothers, shoes, and some barretts. I 
would like a baby doll that has a bottle 

•and clothes.' ' in.. ¡iriw
' ' I \^ill leave you some cookies and “ 
punch on the kitchen taWe. ■

Love Sarah Campos

1 have been good. I would like you to 
bring me a Beatle Board, a motorcycle 
to ride and a toy Dalmation dog. My dad 
wants a street motorcycle and my mom 
wants a new camera, so she can take a 
picture of everyone.

I will leave you some cookies under 
the Christmas tree, and some milk too.

Love Scotty Curry

1 have been a gorxl girl. I helped my 
dad rake leaves. 1 want a play, walking 
doll. I want some play shorts for the play 
doll. My mom wants some socks. My dad 
wants a new house. Please bring my 
brother and two sisters some toys. I will 
leave you some cookies and milk.

Love, Caroline Rodriguez

I have been good. I helped my sister 
up when she fell and I helped my mom 
clean the house by washing the dishes.

Would you please bring me a mon
ster truck for Christmas? 1 wnat a toy gun, 
too. I need some new clothes, too. Espe
cially some pants. I would like for Roger 
to come home and my Dad to come 
home, too.

Love, Jesse Butler

I have been a good little girl. Would 
you please bring me a Barbie car, a skat
ing Barbie and a motorcycle with a Bat 
Girl. (My baby sister broke my other 
one.) I cleaned my room and helped mom 
do the dishes. My baby sister wants a Play 
Rough Dog.

I’m going to leave cookies and milk 
under the tree for you.

Love, Kari Gallimore

I have been a good boy because I 
helped my Grannie rake leaves and I 
help Mom clean house by running the 
vacuum cleaner.

I would like a toy gun, a race car and 
another new sister. I will leave you some 
milk and cookies on the kitchen table.

Love, CJ. Johnson

I have been a good boy. I have helped 
my Daddy hook the trailer to the truck. 1 
would like to have a Monstertruck, a Jeep 
and some in-line scates. I would also like 
a bunny rabbit puppet. I would also like 
for Grannie Smith to come home for 
Christmas.

I will leave you some cake and milk 
in the big living room.

Love, John Smith

I have been good. I help my mom 
clean the house by picking up my toys. I 
help my Dad work in the garage and I 
closed the door to the garage. Santa. I 
really do want you to bring me a puppy 
dog. A white one will do. I will name him 
Peter. I also would like to have a remote 
control Jeep. I think Mom wants some 
new shoes and Daddy wants new pants. 
I will leave you a cookie and some cof
fee on the kitchen table.

Love, Nico Campos

1 have been a good boy. 1 helped my 
dad hoe the weeds. Could you please 
bring me a gun that has plastic B-B’s. I 
want a new water gun. My dad wants a 
new dart. My mom wants a new dress. 
Iwill leave yousomc milk and cookies.

Love, Kody Perrie

I have been a good boy. I helped my 
mom by picking up trash in the living 
room and 1 helped Aaron when he fell 
off of his top bunk tred.

I want a play BB gun that has plastic 
BB's to shoot at a target. I also want a 
big Monster truck.

Thank you. Jarred Briley

I have been good. Iwant some lights 
for Christmas, I want a toy gun and a 
munster truck. I helped my dad clean out 
the garage. Could you bring my dad a 
gun. My mom wants a kilty cat for Christ- 
ma.s. My brother wants a play house and 
a toy gun with fake B-B’s.

Thank you Santa.
Love you, Wesley Hagle

Mi^.Tekell’s
Kindergarteners

I want a Barbie, and a stereo, and a 
teddy bear, and a Barbie stereo. I also 
want a dog and a computer.

Love, Ashley Garcia

1)111. 1 want a doll and a box of toys. I want 
some puzzles and a computer. I want 
some Christmas ornaments.

Love, A lexis Rodriguez

I want some real rollerbaldes and a 
robot that walks. I want a puzzle, teddy 
bear and that’s all.

Alex Sudduth

I want a pair of skates and skates for 
my brother and my sister. 1 love you, 
Santa. I want you to come to my house.

Love, Jessica Flores

I want Barbie roller blades for Christ
mas. I would like a Lion King puzzle and 
teddy bear, a Pooh bear.

TTiank you.
Bianca Carrillo
I’m asking for roller blades and for a 

skateboard. I want a new pencil and a t.v. 
with a remote. That’s all I want.

Devin Martinez

I want a robot that walks and talks. I 
want a football and some little cars. I want 
another robot.

Love, Jose Lianas

I want some roller blade skates, a 
Barbie doll, a baby doll, a toy puppy, a 
Pooh Bear game, a teddy bear and thats 
all.

Love, Kaitlyn Johnson

1 want roller blades, a Donkey Kong, 
a video game named Frog, and a movie. 
I want a volleyball and a basketball and 
hoop. I want a bean bag animal that you 
fight with, and a computer and a color
ing book.

Derek Smith

I would like a remote control racing 
car, a remote control airplane, and a glow- 
in-the-dark football from Wal-Mart. 
Thank you Santa Claus.

Jared Cortez

I want a skate board, a drum set, a toy 
motorcycle, a toy truck, some wheels for 
my truck and motorcycle, a rocking 
horse, a teddy bcaer, and a little toy puppy 
that can walk and bark. A toy reindeer 
and Santa Claus.

Love, Estevan Nava

I want a skate board, a guitar, drums, 
skates, some more crayons, a toy gun, 
army men clothes, some boots, a little 
truck, a blue power Ranger suit, a Ninja 
Turtle Suit, some clothes for my mom and 
dad and 1 want a race car.

Love, Joseph Soto

I want a Candy Land game and a Pooh 
Bear game, a bicycle, and bring the little 
lion that goes back and forth in his cage 
for my mom. Oliva wants some candy 
and for Myra a red crayon, pencils for 
me and thats all.

Love, Aureliana Stout

I want a remote control Godzilla, a 
remote control army tanks, a big play jet,
1 want cverbody in my family to have a 
good Christmas. I want you to bring a 
doll for my sister and an army set for 
Kevin. I want Dad to get a new belt and 
a new pair of warm-ups.

Love, Kelton Bredemeyer

I want some roller blades, a teddy 
bear, a toy puppy, and I have been a good 
girl this year.

Love, Kailee Johnson

I want you to bring me some candy 
and toys. Bring some candy for my mom.

Love, Justin Bryson

I want a real dog, a doll that spins 
around when you punch a button, a toy 
teddy bear, a toy flower, some glue, a 
stuffed star and a red candle for my mom 
and a gun for my dad. Bring Jonatha some 
toy guns and Carl a belt for his guns.

ID.' Scarborough

"" I want a Barbie doll, a'rlxkihg hor^, 
a teddy bear, and a toy deer, a toy star, a 
toy pony and bring T.J. a duck. I want 
you to bring me some cool sunglasses, a 
new shirt and a tickle-it Ernie.

Love, Megann Willborn

I want the Titanic song, a Playstation 
game and a BB gun, a truck and a little 
doll for my sister. Bring my mom a new 
car and some decorations for our house.

Love, JJ . Silva
I want a Barbie doll, a Barbie car, a 

bicycle, a babydoll, a sleepin’ talkin’ 
Bubba, a sleepin’ Pooh Bear, a toy 
Rudolph, and a toy sleigh to pull Santa 
and a Barney and a toy spider for my 
brother. Bring my mother a diamond ring.

Love, Kelsea Garcia

Mr«. Cavazos’
First Graders

Please give me a toy Rocket, Pease 
give me a Watch, Pease give me a cat. 
Pease give me a horse.

Love to Santa,
Nicky Sanders

I want a television a room a rabbit a 
cat a baby horse my sister wunt 1 like to 
rid on your radere slave.

Cindy Chavez
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1 I wut a water frum Santa
2 I wut a lelevison to
3 I wat a bat to play
4 I wut a cat to pla
5 I wut a kite to pla 
EJ. Hendricks

I wood like gigapet and tetvision elf 
basketball goal cat jewelry kite orange 
red rocket quilt kee roodof dasr dsh pras 
vicsin comit qupit donr bicsin lick I want 
too play with you 

Oliva Stout Mreey

I would, lake, a trapuleen, I wood like 
a, tv stors, foot, ball, kite, and, I, wood, 
like, a bible,

from Ryan Hagle

I ned a footbol and a dol 4 mi sithr 
mi sithr and I wud git cioz I ned socr bol. 
Plez santa

Anthony Diaz

I wunt a fotbol and mune and sum 
pupese, and a cat, and iscreme, 

frum, Jason Laird

please bring me a doll elf, a ride in 
your sled, and please give me a babydoll 

Love Tiffany Cravens

Dear Santa call an a yarn four mi 
mom an a pony love mom 

Xylephanie Blackshear

kood you please give me a ball, and 
kood you please give m a bat, and kood 
you please ckum to my house 

from Marcus Ben Herrera

Wil. you. giv. mi. ag wil. you. fie m a 
gudzzilugn

leve, Ross Humphrey

Randy Dear, Santa I, wut, a, rabbit 
and, a, bat, and, a cat, and, a, dog and, a, 
elf, and, a, pig, and, a, footbal and, a, di
nosaur.

from, Randy Carrillo

I would like a train, robocop, a doll 
for my sister, some G I. Joe’s, a basket
ball, some batteries, marRers, a toy 

‘ traitler a Nintendo, and games.
Love, Jacinto Hernandez

I wish the reindeer and Mrs. Qaus and 
you well cum vist us. don't fourgit the 
coocees and milk. And sum toys four my 
sister, and Santa do’t fourget to cum to 
are a house, a lots ov games and a tv. and 
a remot.

Love, Justin Childers

I like to spind time with my family 
and I want to no haw is your elves are 
doing and can you give my mom sum 
many and can you give me a skatebord 
and Santa I want to no haw you are do
ing and I want to no haw your deer are 
doing and can you give me a bascabd. 
and can you git me aril deer

Love Josh Arispe

I have been good. I want some books 
and some dolls and some rugrags. How 
have Mrs. Claus and your rine deer bin 
doing? Santa I want a ride from your 
slaye.

Love, Devon Rodriguez

V

Mrs. Colburn’s 
First Graders

I wint for Crismis is a woch? How do 
you do? i'wint a pand pupy? I wint to see 
mrs. Sntacio? I have bin good. I wint a 
dog. Haw is Rudolf. Would you breeng 
my mom a angl.

Love Kristin Gayle Delreal

I have bin good. I want some books 
and some dolls and some rugrags. How 
have Mrs. Claus and your rine deer bin 
doing? I want a ride from your slaye.

Love Devon Rodriguez

I would like to get some muny for a 
bourse and some clothes and this plastic 
that haves a dog on it and for Roger to 
come home. Hau are you and Mrs. Claus 
doing? Wat do you feed your Rancdir?

Love, Mcy Rutler

I Luve you. Haw is Rodoff dooing? I 
howpc he is dooing good. And haw is 
Mrs. Claus dooing i howp she is doain 
good is She? I wush you wood get me a 
X-men pices. I wundr haw Dashr is 
dooing I howp he or she is dooing. I 
hawpc Blitsits is dooing good. I am go
ing to leeve you a snack.

Luve^oby Winfrey

Santa Claus has Rudolf bin good? I 
hope he has. I an so glad it is Christmas 
Santa. I have bin good. I want a cd playr 
and a panpupy and a Tv. How has Mis. 
Claus bin? How do you fly? 1 am going 
to put a snack.

Love Sybil Brudgeman

1 Luv you and 1 luv you Mrs Claus!
I want to get the rase der thats got the 

remot contol. Dear Santa, I want the 
rastrack that has sum cars. Dear Santa, I 
want the trapuleeng. Dear Santa, I want 
to git the drt bike and the ras cor that you 
can rol. Dear Santa, 1 am going to lev you 
sum kookes and sum milk. Santa, 1 Luv 
you milk

Luv Antohony Curnutt

I Luv you. Santa Claus 1 wunt ybu to 
briing my a goteo and a Jeep. Wood you 
breeng my mom a anjool. DaD wans a 
rif with a nif shoanur. and a boolet proof 
vest, and a but this is foo mi wunt to hav 
a b hat wit red

Love Addam Ramirez

1 Love Santa and all your rerndeer 
because 1 Love your rerndeer. Santa I 
Love you. Santa do you Love my. 1 want 
a fake reindeer please Santa and a baby 
bool and a Little Tv and a fake reindeer 
fro my mom and a big bike.

by Ali Cortez

tell your elves like thim to make us 
toys for Ckrismis tell them to keep it up 
for Ckrismis want a skatebord. And a bo 
and a roe. haw doo aw doo yor randeir 
fliye is it majick cord feed?

Luv Joseph Pall Stoecker

I wut a traplen. 1 wut a pandpupc and 
a cds piar and. I have bni good very very 
good, haw are your reindeer

love Candace O'dell

good Dear Santa, I wont a fake Sata. 
I vben good, i wot to sc your reindeer.

Lav Romah Garcia

Mrs. Parramore’s 
First Graders

Can you bring me four toys. Bring me 
somethings like a bike. Would you like 
some Cookes. 1 would ril le like some 
toys.

Love, Armando Tamez

Flees breeg me a arplane. And a rockit 
plees. 1 plees want a nitindosix.four. And 
if you can pleese get a Barbe for my sistrs 
and a doll and a baby tumblcing doll, for 
Santa to get my letr.

Love, Kevin Jackson

I like a bike for Christmas. Santa, I 
like you so mush.

Love, Ashley Dela Cruz

Can you please give me a dog and a 
cat and 10 bears and a now desk and now 
cols.

Love, Maritza Bowden

I want a new puppy so does my dad 
and my sister to. 1 want a G.l. Joe. My 
mom wants a new dres. And I know what 
yu want. You want Christmas coohkees 
and milk. And I want a play stashun. I 
ben good all yeer. I love you Santa.

Love, Kenneth Reel

1 wunt a longneck, a bol, a toy stor. 
Breeg a reeng four my mom.

Love, John Rodriguez

I want a repnzl barbie doll, and a > 
smoochy pooch. 1 want a prity, prity 
prensess game.

Love, Kathleen Mills

I want a big dog and a cat. I want a 
red hat. I want a cor and a robot.

Love, Jonathan Patton

Flees breeg me a bloos kloo book for 
Christmas. Flees breeg me a figrnel stile 
for Christmas. Flees breeg me a hari stile 
for Christmas. Flees breeg me a gig uh 
pet for Christmas. 1 will leve a glass ov 
milk an eookes win you cum in. Ges why 
I left the cookes an milk, bccus you 
wrok’t so hord. Haw are your randeres 
dooing?

from Ursula Estrada

1 want a bike and a basketball. I want 
a reindeer.

Love, Manuel Roman

I want a hamstr for Christmas and a 
kitten. 1 wut a desk and a box like at 
school. 1 wut sum noo scates for Christ
mas and a tele tubee. Haw are you do
ing? Coohkiees and milk for Christmas 
for Santa.

Love, Danielle Pinkerton

I would like a Fower Rangers in spase 
robot and a gi jo and a new bike and a 
new puppe, and a nintndo sixteen four, 
and a ode Fower rangers, and a ant form 
and a frog form, and a big bad beetle bord.

from Aaron Grenwelge

I walks a horese white unicorns 
Barbies puppy reud dog doll house 
plastich and mermaid movie swimming 
pool bike heart basket. Allyson go i will 
baby rabbit

Love you Allyson Willborn

my name is Jacic Frierson. I am in fire 
grade I want a NinTcnndo. I will cookies 
I been a good girl. I want a baby slurp 
and burp, and I want baby crawl and 
walk.

Love Jacie Frierson.

1 have been good for you Santa I cm 
going to leave you milk ana cookies Santa 
Christmas is my favorite holodays I wont 
a dog Santa.

By Tia Davis

Dear Santa my name is Coltyn 1 want 
a football uniform and football cleats and 
a football and a football tec and a game 
boy and games and a farm set and 
camoflauge and binoculars and a bike, i 
have been good I’m 6 years old

by Coltyn Pritchrad

My name is Tana I. Gibbs. I want a 
sled. and. a jackit and a cat and a noow 
tire. I hav been good Girl.

Tana Gibbs

I wont a Nintendo and a movie name 
siba pride and a set of cow boys and a set 
of farm cows and horses.

by Orlando Rodriguez

I want rollerblade and 1 want a bike, 
and I want a stuff bear, and I want dady 
puppys. and I want a horse.

by Brianna Mesey

1 want some shirts for Christmas 1 
want rugrats on them. I want a game to 
play with. 1 have been a good girl.

Sarah Martinez

1 want a new football and a lego castle, 
and a nintendo 641 will Leave you some 
cookies and milk, and skats I’ve been a 
good boy.

Josh Lujano

1 want a pair of shoes, a trampoline, 
markers, nintendo, crayons, pencils, 
cnady, a toy, and a happy soul!

Love, Jami Harris

For this Christmas I want my dad her 
intime for Christmas, and my brother and 
sister. I also want a new house for my 
family, a puppy named Spoty. That’s all 
Santa, happy holiday Santa, and the elves 
and reindeers.

Love, Juana Harrison

1 want a skate board. Santa, I want a 
yoyo. I want some game boy games. 
Santa, I want the game the Legend of 
Zelda 64. Santa, 1 want the game mortel 
combatz. The movie Water Boy would 
be nice next Christmes. The movie 
Armageden. I have been a good boy.

Love, Corey Fenwick

For Christmas 1 want a horse, ship, 
and a Santa suit, and a skateing rink.

Love, Brendan Polston

I want a camputcr and a nop hook I 
aslo want a baby doll with a bottle and a 
crib.

Love, Nicki Hubbard

I want a bike that says Hot Wheels 
and a motorcycle that says Merry Christ
mas to you Santa. 1 like you Santa. Merry 
Christmas to you and to the eelfs and 
Santa. One more thing 1 Love You!

Love, James Medina

I want a bike, a puppy, and markers. I 
also want it to snow.

Love, Loren Garcia
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I’ll like to have a bear May I have a 

bike I’ll like a heart candy cane. I’ll like 
acandy cane I’ll like a modesidic I’ll like 
a some shoes. I’ll like a dress I’ll like a 
winny and the poo. Santa how are your 
randier. I’ll like a nothcr sister.

Love, Amanda N. Rodriquez

Hoy are you doing up they? Derr 
Santa hou are your rain dier? I wud like 
a skite board and a bike.

Love, Virgil Horton

how are you are your helpers fin I 
wond won’t to see or hcipes and your 
randers.

Love, Ashley Garcia

I went a toy that is name tikul me cl 
mow my faret toy my best toy in hoi brit 
wold thats wie in my hort in liked tikul 
me el mou graet my faret jody is my faret 
an jol toy my have a ragats woch are faret 
litti girl

Love, Diana Hernandez

Mrs. Bearden’s 
Second Graders

I want an easel for Christmas this year.
I would like it to be wooden and 1 want it 
to have legs. I want it to come with the 
basic 8 paints I also want it to have 2 paint 
brushes, 1 want it to come with 1 roll of 
paper, a pack of 24 crayons, and a pack 
of basic 8 markers. I would like it to come 
with a mat to put under my easel. I also 
want a dog house for my dog Buster. He 
probably would like it to have some blan
kets in it to keep him warm. I also want a 
bearybaby. I want some little doll clothes 
for Rebecca and some more doll clothes 
for Aby and Suzie.

Love, Julie England

I want a bike, and a brother, and what 
I really want is a computer. I want a bas
ketball and all 1 really want is snow and 
new clothes with mittens and one of your 
reindeer and I want his name to be 
Dasher. I’ve been good too, and Santa, 
one more thing a bell with the rindeer and 
1 want a puppy. Iwant it to be a 
Sheverment dover.

Love, Elena Valdez

I want Mrs Bearden to come and sec 
me at Chirstmas and I want to have a Big 
Fatly at Christmas school. I want to hove 
lots and lots and lots of presents. I dont 
care what they are, just want them.

Love, Alisha Wagner

For Christmas 1 want a 4-10 and bul
lets too. and a poke’ mon pikuth w and 
nintendo 64 with controls with losts of 
games. I want a globe and a computer 
with a mouse with keyboard with speak
ers and a printer with it. I want army 
pants and a army shirt and boots and 
knives, gun holder, and a baby brother 
and a sister. I want clothcsrs and a skate
board with pads and a 4-wheelcr with a 
helmets.

Santa Loves, Marty Lee Torres

For Christmas I want a chip hazard 
and a real knife and a bike and all the 
small soldier toys. One more thing Santa, 
I love you! Next, I want a guitar and a 
bull dog and a little baby brother.

Love, Cory Fields

1 want a new brother, 1 want a IBM 
compuer. 1 want a Electric dart board with 
darts and a 22 deer rifle. I also want a 
game boy color.

Love, Wesley Vfyatt

Mrs. Lincycomb’s 
Second Graders

How are you doing this year? I’m 
fine! We are having a play about you. For 
Christmas this year 1 would happiley want 
all the Rugrats dolls. And may I please 
have a Rugrats back pack. And may I 
please have a Rugrats poster and a 
Rugrats sticker collection. And a Rugrats 
folder. And the Rugrats movie with the 
Rugrats c.d.

Love, Sandy Marie LuLu Esquivel

1 hope your are having fun in the 
North Foie. I wold like a B.B. gun and 
som car plugs and two walky talky and 
lots of B.B.s and a nife. 1 wont a par of 
Boots.

Love, Kevin Ros Bredemeyer
■ ■ I Li - I ,  I.

I hape you and Miss Santa is doing 
good and 1 heard what my sister said 
about you and I belive in her to cuse she 
said you worent real and what I hope your 
elves are doing fine And 1 hope every
body in your famley is doing good and 
what I was going to tell you were having 
a play about you And what I won’t for 
Chithimis is a new bike I won’t I won’t 
new toys and 1 wo’nt new clothes and a 
won’t rugrat toys and all I wo’t is you 
And Miss Santa And i at least want wont 
cvyrs boay in your famley and it semes, 
wera a here 1 Love you.

Love, Kasi Lewis

How are the rander doing? Last year 
I had a gowd crismis I hope I have the 
same this year I wont a game boy colcr 
and a teluscope and a c.d playaer with a 
curcit and a game boy camru and a ferby!

Love, Ryan Meyers

How are you d(X)ing and are the Elves 
dooing  fine? I want a tv.

Love, By Lacye Briley

1 Love you, miss. Claus, rodtoph and 
The Raindeer. I Want ATurbo bild Fower 
Ranger. A play Staytoin, A game boy.

Love, Matthew Doty

How is roodoff. I like the riandeer. We 
arc going to do a play the name of the 
play is It’s a sombrero for Santa this year. 
1 hope you can cume. The thang I want 
for Christmas is a big angel Barbie. And 
for B.J. my cat can get a ball with a bell 
inside. And my mom can get a Big Bear 
under the tree, and my dad can get, a 100 
dolcr bill. And for my brother he can get 
a tree house. And a nather thang for me I 
want a little play house in the frunt yarrd. 
Santa Claus.

Love: Celisha Jackson.

How arc you doing this year? and I 
hope that you are happy this year? and 
one more thing and I want a computer 
and I want a wotch and I a Beautiful dras.

Love, Jessica Kay Barker

Have you had a good year? And we 
are to have a progeram abowt you and it 
is called a sobreto for Santa. I hope you 
and Mrs. claus are doing fine. Are the civs 
working hard? Santa What I want for 
Christmas is a v.tcr computer and fill up 
my stalkings.

Love, Aaron Rodriguez

I hope Sonta is doing good, cood 1 
have a pocit nife and a power ranger and 
a toy niju a hd this is for my dad a nife 
too.

Love, Justin Hollis

I want a cumcpctcr and I want good 
tar Flease Santa, that’s all Santa, 1 wat 
Basball bat basball. I hope you can. Hay 
how you dowing But I hope you are 
dowing fine. Dear Santa, I Love you 
Santa Claus I hop you are dowing fin 
Santa Claus But I Love you vary mush. 
Santa Claus.

Love, David Stout
1 had a vere nice crisms las er How 

are the deers ane rudof and elves I Love 
you Santa and mess clous and deers and 
rudof and elves. I wut a computer and 
rollerblades and Ragrats

Love, Linda Trevino

How is Mrs. Santa Qous doing and 
how are the clfs doing? and the dears and 
rudolph? Santa this is what I wnat for 
Christmes a pupy, a watch, a Rugrat 
movie.

Love, Ariel Nicole Diaz

I had been waiting for you now are 
the elv and raindear I had a wandurfull 
day. How are you doing. I wish I had a 
foot ball ond a biseickic and a skate board 
wotch and o soccer ball box and batman 
car.

Love, Jose garda Carrillo

1 had a wonderful Christmas Last year 
I hope I have the same kind of Christmas 
this year. I hope Mrs. Claus is all right 
and the raindeer. 1 hope you and the elves 
are all right. If you have time I would 
like a gocart, and a brand new blue coller 
for my dog, and a blue dog house, and 
some little treat to clean my cats teeth 
and a big ball for my pigs and a pig 
scracher. And for my cows 1 want them 
to have a salt blauck.

Love, Amber Garduño

Mrs. Sneed’s 
First Graders

I want a baby doll and a stroller. I want 
a go cart too. 1 want Laa-Laa the 
teletubbies. 1 want the spicegirl dolls. My 
name is Chelsy Lipscy. 1 will give you 
some milk and cookies. I am in first 
grade.

Chelsy Lipsey

I have bin a good girl. 1 want a bear 
for chrismas and a new TV. And a tram
poline. I will give you cookies and milk.

Love Jennifer Brewer

I have been a good boy I want a go 
cart and a foot boll teey. I want a Nintendo 
64 .1 will leeve sum cookes and milk

Braden Mikeska.

my name is Allison. I want a iraoy 
shirt I will give you some cookeiy I Love 
you Dear Santa I will give you a pencil

Allison Yates

■y
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Mrs. Meyers’
Second Graders

How arc you doing. I would like to 
hpve Stone Cold Steve Austin bone 
criihciiing action. I would like to have 
wcw nuo Revange. I would like to have 
WF war 2^nc. 1 would like to have a bad 
to the bone Steve Austin T-shirt. 1 would 
like to have a Kane T-shirt. 1 would like 
to have a Kane that bends. I would like a 
skateboard. I would like to have 
$900,0000. I would like to have Shawn 
Michels bone crunching action. I would 
like to have the Undertaker bone crunch
ing action. I would like to have Dudu love 
bone crunching action, i would like to 
have rattle snake T-shirt.

Love, Raphael Gallaway

How or u doing? 1 woud lie a nintndo 
64 .1 woud like a skateboard. I woud lie 
a cupudr. I woud lie a dog. I woud lie a 
horse. I woul lie a gun. I woud lie a whole 
bunch of luv.

Love, Cody Lee Kendrick

What arc you doing? I wood like a 
nintindo 64. I wood like a skatbord. I 
wood like sumthing for Bian.

Love, Timmothy Prescott

Santa how are yor rander and how are 
you may 1 have a stone cold stev osten 
vest? And may 1 get somthing for my 
mom and my dad and my femely? may i 
get somethaing for my freins?

I Love Santa
Love, Brian Osbirn

1 wold like to have rolerblads. I wold 
like to have a scatc bord. I wold like to 
have a hudred dolers. i wold like to have 
worsone.

Love, Stefanny Le Kitchen

How are you Santa, 1 like a Kangaroo 
and a toys Bird, and a airplane and like 
groundam and groudpa and same toys 
and doll and a cake.

Love, Beatrice Ramirez

How are you doing. I have been a 
darling little girl. May I have a ten speed 
bike and a camra? May I have a gocart to 
if you can fit it in you’r sled? May you 
get my dad a dalas cowboy coat? May 
you get my mom a new TV? May you 
give my sisters a baby kitty?

Love, Brittany Michelle Woffenden

I would like a nitendo 64.1 would like 
a New book. How arc your rain deer? I 
would like a skate board. I would like a 
sting shirt. 1 would like New shoes. I 
would like a stuff Animal Tigger. I would 
like a antfarm.

Love, Luis Flores

How are your elfs and rainders and 
you? 1 wood like a stuft animal Tigger 
and a doll

Love, Angela Gann

I would like a game. I would like a 
videos. I would like a dog. I would like a 
bunny. I would like a duck. I would like 
a cal. I would like a jet. I would like a 
Santa toy. I would like a 1000 dolars. I 
would like a 100.1 would like a book. I 
would like a bird. I would like a pen. I 
would like a boat’r. I would like a coke. I 
would like a swiminpoo.

Love, Antonio Eseino

Mrs. Oliver’s 
Second Graders

Make sure that Rudolph dont burn 
you. I rcallc want the pool and the go cart 
and the trampalen of course. I’ve ben a 
good boy.

Love, Zane Coy Pangborn

I hope you have a great year. I want a 
drum set, goalcart, pellet gun and pellets, 
camafloug, tremplean, knife, hot tub and 
a swimming pool, 1 have been good and 
I am 7 years old and I am in 2nd grade.

Love, Colby Pritchard

This is what I would like for Christ
mas. Flease bring me a Rugrat book and 
please bring me a comeputer. Flease bring 
me markers and please bring me a col
ors. Flease bring me a sweater. 1 hope you 
have a good Christmas.

Love, Sonia Armedariz

I hope you have a nice Christmas. 
When you deliver toys for the children 
across the world 1 hope it’s not that long.
I just love Christmas because when me 
and my mom pass the store thcr are many 
smiling faces looking at us. On Christ
mas night I hop to see lots and lots of 
presents.

Love, Vince Trevino

1 wot a Footbcll and I like a fob. in I 
ben good. They I like a dog. I wot a Toy 
Stocme. Dear Santa I wish you huv a hape 
ChrisnUs. In 1 wish roodof well gq to the 
rite». I w^.a kv>pu|b(er..| a.kjeir„| wai u 
Satolt. 1 wat Santa. I wat esl. I wat snow.
I wot a fishs. I wata choling. I wat a 
baskball.

Love, Anthony Matt Martinez

I hope your reindeer get lost. 1 would 
like to have a hot tub for Chrismas. I 
would like to have a puppy with the bows, 
food, and a leash for when she or he gets 
bigger. I would like to have a baby Dil 
dool that hicups, crys, burps. And a 
swiming pool with bubbles. And a big, 
big, big! white board with ten markers. 
And a baby brother and his mane would, 
be Jcub. And one more, thaning is a happy 
Chrismas nad, happy now year.

Love, Destiny Torres

I hope you have a wunderf yer 
makeing toys. I have been helping my 
mom and dad and my two brothers. I have 
been good this year and if you can giv 
me some gifts for Christmas. Dear Santa 
I hope you can give me a computer, and 
a checkers game, leentindo for Christmas. 
All those thing I want for Christmas.

Love, Daniel Jazquez

Dear Santa I want a skateboard and 
1000 dolers for my famly so we can buy 
anyethin we watn then 1 can buy me a 
yoyo and my brother to and we can get

two woterbeds then I can rent me a lot of 
games like WWF nwo.

Love, Anthony Johnson

I hope you get here on time. I hope it 
does not snow. 1 been good and give the 
nice boys and girls gifts and I hope rander 
dose not lose you and the elfs. Bring the 
elves in the sliegh Santa.

Love, Marie Perez

1 what a kamafloh rme stuf a toy 
chotgan for Crismis and drams Sedplar 
hed fon nintido 64 big TV, VCR nife cutr 
teplen goldcar fifel shells. Hot tob and a 
I Love Santas Crismes and a plelet gun

Love, Corey Caldwell

Hope you have great Christmas. I 
hope Rudofh does not go the rong way. I 
woud like a watch, fire turck. phone, cd 
player, cd’s food ball, foot ball soot with 
pads. I have been a good boy all year.

Love, Dalton Shackelford

What I want for Christmas is a go cart, 
some cds, talking bubba, a bopit, some 
clothes, some pairs of shoes, a lot of 
candy, a toothbrush, and toothpaste, color 
game boy and a game to go with it. What 
I want for Christmas is a big pool, a bas
ketball, some caps, a coloring book, a big 
diconary, some chapter books, a baby dill 
doll that hicups and crys and burps, a 
nentendo game, a t.v., Hot shot basket
ball, a Horse. What I want for Christmas 
is a computer game, some color 
hairbands, some backpacks, a white 
board with ten markers, some sweaters, 
some jeans, some batteries, some shades 
that go over my glasses, a baseball, a 
baseball bat, a glove that is left handed, 
what I want fo Christmas is a big big Hot 
tub The End.

Love Camille Kruse

-»».«»I •
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Boles, Adams exchange vows December 5
Jennifer D’Ann Boles of Win

ters and Leighton Cole Adams of 
Lamesa were united in matrimony 
on Saturday, December 5, 1998, 
at 4:tX) p.m. at the First Baptist 
Church of Winters.

Johnny Polk, director of T Bar 
M Christian Sports Camp in New 
Braunfels gave the welcome and 
charge to the bride and groom. Dr. 
Tom Thomson, pastor of First 
United M ethodist Church of 
Abilene, performed the double 
ring ceremony.

Parents of the bride are Randall 
and Jean Boles of Winters. The 
g ro o m ’s paren ts are Sandra 
Adams of Lamesa, and Mike and 
Kelly Adams of Lamesa.

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Monroe Boles of Win
ters, and the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Clayton Mostad. Paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Snyder of Lamesa, and Mrs. Polly 
Adams of Kingsland. Serving as 
honorary grandparents were Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Knowles of 
Abilene.

P ianist was Fredda 
Rosenbaum, second cousin of the 
bride, of Abilene. Organist was 
Susan Conner of Winters and 
former piano teacher for the bride.

Following the seating of hon
ored guests and lighting of the 
candles, the praise and worship 
service included congregational 
singing of “Holy, Holy, Holy,” 
“How Great Thou Art,” “Surely 
the Presence of the Lord is in This 
Place,” and ‘I Love You, Lord.”

Kevin B oles,cousin of the 
bride of Pineville, Louisiana, .sang 
“The Wedding Song.” The trio of 
Layne Heald, Lara Ferguson and 
Kevin Boles sang “Shine on Us.”

The church altar was high
lighted with a heart-shaped arch
way covered with English ivy and 
white tulle. A unity candle stood 
under the center of the archway 
which was flanked on each side 
by large double heart-shaped 
candelbra. Silver bows accented 
draped tulle on each side of the 
altar area surrounding the musi
cians. Pew bows were of silver 
ribbon entwined with white tulle.

Red poinsettias and greenery

presented a colorful background 
for the altar.

Given in marriage by her fa
ther, the bride wore a fitted, mer
maid style gown of white satin 
and Alencon lace. The bodice, 
encrusted with sequins and pearls, 
featured an off-the shoulder de
sign, sweetheart neckline and 
long lace cut-out sleeves adorned 
with sequins and pearls. Her ca
thedral-length train was adorned 
with beaded lace appliques. Her 
elbow-length silk illusion veil fell 
from a white satin rose tiara.

She carried a bouquet of clas
sic red roses and English ivy tied 
with silver ribbon.

For something old, Jennifer 
wore in her shoe a 1907 Indian 
head pienny saved for her by her 
late great-uncle, Marvin Bedford. 
For something new, she wore her 
bridal ensemble. For something 
borrowed, she wore a strand of 
cultured pearls belonging to her 
late great-aunt, Nina Bedford. For 
something blue, she wore a gar
ter handmade by Eloise Brown of 
Winters.

Tracee Nielsen of Abilene 
served as maid of honor. Brides
maids were Brigid Boles of Sa
vannah, Georgia, and sister-in- 
law of the bride; Brooke Adams 
of Lamesa and sister o f the 
groom; Jennifer Gilbreath of 
Abilene; and Jamie Walker of 
Lubbock.

Bridal attendants wore long, 
black, crepe sleeveless dresses 
highlighted with small, silver 
metallic beading. The dresses fea
tured a swag neckline in the back, 
and each attendant wore long, 
black velvet gloves and carried a 
single red rose tied with silver rib
bons.

Flower girls were Amy and 
Lauren Shelton, cousins of the 
bride, from Bryant, Arkansas, and 
Carson Cornett, .second cousin of 
the groom, from Olnev. Each 
young lady wore a tea-length 
dress of white battenberg lace and 
a delicate halo of baby red roses, 
small English ivy and silver 
baby’s breath created by the 
bride’s aunt, Phyllis Boles. They 
carried silver baskets adorned

with red roses, silver baby’s 
breath and silver ribbon, also de
signed by Phyllis Boles.

The groom wore a full-dress 
* tuxedo with white jacket, vest and 

shirt, black tie and black pants. 
The groom ’s attendants wore 
black tuxedos, white shirts with 
black ties and vests.

Mike Adams, father of the 
groom , served as best man. 
Groomsmen were Marty Secord 
of Abilene; Eric Littleton of Col
lege Station; Brandon Boles, 
brother of the bride, from Savan
nah, Georgia; and Chris Winford 
of Belton, Texas.

Ringbearer was Aaron Colburn 
of Winters, cousin of the bride. 
Candlelighters were cousins of 
the bride, Mitch Boles of Dallas 
and Shane Colburn of Winters.

Ushers were Jason Burgess, 
Mike Meador, Jason Dean and 
Torbin Lancaster, all of Abilene.

Guests were registered by 
Kayla Colburn, cousin o f the 
bride.

Following the ceremony, the 
bride and groom were surprised 
with a chauffeured white limou
sine for the drive to their recep
tion and dance at the Carnegie Li
brary in Ballinger, Texas. The his
toric landm ark library was 
adorned with fresh pine tree 
branches, red ribbon, white lights 
and silver candles throughout. 
Decorations were done by Phyllis 
Boles and Lea Angel, aunts of the 
bride, from Winters, and Monica 
Bahm of Piscataway, New Jersey.

The bride’s table, covered in 
layers of white tulle, featured a 
white cake of five heart-shaped 
spiraled layers topped with fresh 
ro.ses and English ivy wrapped in 
silver ribbon, designed by Carol 
Kozelsky of Winters.

Also adorning the bride’s table 
was an antique cranberry glass 
punchbowl and ladle and acces
sory glassw are belonging to 
Mandie England, friend of the 
bride.

The b rid e ’s bouquet and 
bridesmaids’ roses were added to 
the table decorations.

Initialed mints made by Kei 
Antilley were served at both the

bride and groom’s tables.
Serving at the bride’s table 

were longtime friends of the 
bride, Angela Bryan, Brenna 
Mikeska and Shana Poehls.

The groom’s table, decorated 
in white, black, silver and red, fea
tured a chocolate on chocolate 
layered cake with the top layer in 
the shape of a cross. Fresh straw
berries dipped in chocolate were 
atop the cross and cascaded down 
the cake which was outlined in 
English ivy. Coffee was served 
from a sterling silver service.

Also adorning the groom ’s 
table was a centerpiece of red 
poinsettias with silver accents 
made by Dottie Louderm ilk, 
friend of the bride, as a giff to the 
couple.

Serving at the groom’s table 
were his aunts, Paula Simco and 
Brenda Shook, and his cousins 
Nicole Blaylock and Kendra 
Cornett.

A buffet of sandwiches with an 
assortment of vegetables and 
fruits was served to reception 
guests.

Members of the houseparty in- 
cluded Troylene Lincycom b, 
Cheryl Bryan, Mandie England, 
and Janet Jacob.

Music was provided by Jared 
Roan of Abilene.

The rehearsal dinner was pro
vided by the grrxjm’s family at 
Jones Fellowship Hall of the First 
Baptist Church. ATexas barl)cquc 
with all the trimmings was served 
to members of the wedding party 
and guests.

For the dinner, Jones Hall was 
decorated with sports parapherna
lia depicting the high school and 
college careers of the bride and 
groom. Pictures from birth to the 
present of Jennifer and Cole were 
displayed on tables.

Miscellaneous showers were 
held Nov. 7 in Winters, Nov. 8 in 
Abilene and Nov. 15 in Lamesa. 
A Christmas shower was hosted 
by Jim and Troylene Lincycomb 
on Nov. 22 in Winters. Lingerie 
showers were given by members 
o f the T.l.P. social c lub .Q f 
McMurry on Nov. 18, and by the
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"For unto you is born this day in the city of 
David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord."

Luke 2:11

In this time o f  joyous remembrance 
o f His birth, we join you in prayer 

and celebration, offering our 
hopes for a world filled with 
peace and love. Best wishes 

for a healthy, happy holiday.

With sincere appreciation 
for the good will you 
have shown us. Many

thanks for your ______^

business and 
support.

The

r - |] y  W in te r s  E n te r p r is e
V o*.* »
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Jean and Randall Boles 
Susan Ripple 

Vicki Blackerby 
Susie Lancaster 

Shirley Minzenmayer
/ '

;

Mr. and Mrs. Leiyhton Cole Adams

bridesmaids on Dec 4 A I'xjI 
shower was given ior Cole on 
Nov. 15 by Oiach Marly Sccord 
in Abilene. T he couple was also 
honored with a dinner and Christ
mas tree shower by employees of 
the Lamesa National Bank on 
Dec. 14.

The bride is a 1994 graduate 
of Winters High School and is a 
candidate for graduation from 
McMurry University in Abilene 
in May, 1999, with a bachelor of 
science degree in elementary edu
cation. She is an aerobics instruc-

Vjt i'jT me University and does 
pnvalt touting.

i h t  groom graduated from 
lam esa High School in 1994, and 
from .McMurry University in 
May, 1998, with a bachelor of 
science degree in secondary edu
cation. He is currently a graduate 
assistan t football coach at 
McMurry University.

Mr. and Mrs. Adams honey
mooned in Copper Mountain, 
Colorado, and now reside in 
Abilene.

f CBLHS C o r o n a t i o n
J a n u a r y  2 3 r d

Get a head start by ordering your form al or tuxedo

Formols - $5 .00 discount 
if ordered before January 1, 1999

Shoes dyed to match 
Regular $39 • NOW $28.00

Tuxedo - $S.0U discount Tuxedo shoe rental - $2 00 discount 
if ordered before January I, 1999 i f  ordered before January 1, 1999

Call for appointment 2 days in advance

Chic Boutique
Yuei.-KrL 10 am - S pm 

Sat 10 am - 3 pm
365-3446 or 1-877-365-3446 

803 Hutchings, Ste. 1(

Ô E A ô O N 'é  G D E E T IN O S
^Ve're going out on a limb 

to MV. “happy holiday 
aiul many thanks,“ 

to all our customers

NVe feel truly 
blessed to have your 

loyal .support.

George, Gloria, 
and Yolanda

Bedford-Norman Insurance
111 W. Dale 754 -451 5

Lji
Christmas trees 
in Texas
The very first Christmas tree 
farms in Texas came in 
1972-one in Orange 
County and one in 
Smith County. Today 
there are somewher 
between 300-400 
farms. Most of 
the trees grown, 
in Texas are 
Viroinia pine 
and Afghar 
pine.
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Crews News
B y  H ild a  K u r t z
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Hilda
Kurtz

The straight path would not be 
so narrow if  more people walked 
it.

g p g g g g g t r t t t t i r g n g a
Bro. Akins and Ramona will 

host the Hopewell Church Christ
mas dinner and party on Sunday 
in their Ballinger home.

The Faubion family will be 
having their Christmas get-to
gether at Lake I vie over the week
end. 1 also just received word that 
it is Harvey Mae’s 82nd birthday. 
Merry Christmas and many more 
happy birthdays. We love you!

Milton and Naomi Gerhart vis
ited with Leona and Roy Matthies 
on Thursday. A.W. and Ellen 
Kettler of Winters came on Fri
day.

Lynn and Carol Faubion of Fort 
Worth and Rodney Faubion of 
Dallas spent the weekend with 
their folks, Harvey Mae and Noble 
Faubion. They wished Harvey 
Mae a happy birthday and also 
honored the couple on their 64th 
anniversary.

With Noble and Harvey Mae 
on Sunday were Kenny and Eileen 
Cartwright, Jeremy and Tiffany 
Prater; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Webb 
of Dallas; Carolyn Kraatz; Gene 
Faubion; and Rodney, Lynn, and 
Carol Faubion.

T raci Patton and H unter 
Copeland of Alpine spent Friday 
with the Kenny Cartwright fam
ily.

The Marvin Gerharts and the 
Kurtz families enjoyed the supper 
and Christmas party in the Gerhart 
home on Saturday night.

Juanita Shields and Helen 
Alexander attended the Gary 
Morris Concert in Abilene on Fri
day night. Also attending were 
Sue and Bill Shields.

Joe and Carolyn Webb joined a 
group of people from Coleman 
who went to Celebration Park to 
view the Christmas lights on 
Thursday night.

Edith Everett’s granddaughter, 
Edith McDonald of Georgia, is 
visiting Carolyn and Edith. Edith

and Carolyn visited with Edith’s 
son, Jim, and his wife Mary, in 
Aspermont on Monday and Tues
day.

Adeline Grissom, Katherine 
and Luke Thom as attended 
Luke’s school program  in 
Ballinger on Friday. It was the 
end of school for this year.

It is raining as 1 write (Saturday 
at 3 p.m.)

Eva and Randall McCutcheon 
of Mertzon visited with Georgia 
and Connie Gibbs on Saturday.

Colem an Foreman jo ined 
Lawan at the Senior Citizens Nurs
ing Home for their Christmas din
ner on Thursday.

Some hunters of Dallas, friends 
of the Hoppes, came by and had a 
nice visit with Josie. Leona Voss 
of Sweetwater, Melba Hoppe of 
Winters, and Bille Gerhart came 
Friday,

Kenny,Saffron,Tana,and Lane 
Gibbs of Winters visited with 
Georgia and Connie Gibbs during 
the week.

Nila and Therin Osborne; 
Karen, Wesley, John, and Ste
fanie McGallian went to see the 
beautiful Christmas lights in Rob
ert Lee. Nila and Therin spent 
Thursday in Odessa with her sis-

ter, Doris Tibbett, and all her fami
lies.

Hildegarde and Calvin Scho- 
vajso of San Angelo spent Satur
day with me. While Calvin got a 
load of wood ready for the heart, 
Hildegarde and 1 got a few things 
ready for Christmas.

Wilbert and Fairy Alcorn spent 
the weekend in Sterling City with 
Donald and Donna and their fami
lies. They enjoyed an early Christ
mas dinner.

Around 50 of the Faubion 
brothers and their families, in
cluding grandchildren and great
grandchildren, spent Saturday at 
Lake Ivie for their Christmas get- 
together.

Margie Jacob attended the 
Christmas supper and 42 party in 
the home of Bud and Jeannie 
Minzenmayer on Saturday night.

Guests present were James and 
Lorene Halfmann, Roy and Anita 
Schaefer, Herbert and Evelyn 
Jacob, Frances and Jerry Holle, 
and Hattie Minzenmayer. Win
ners were Roy, Jerry, and Evelyn.

Merry Christmas to every
body!!! 1 hope you all enjoy my 
article as much as I did getting the 
news!

ALLELUJAH!
We'd like to join you and your family in celebrating 
this most holy occasion.

Saint John’s Lutheran Church
Please join us for Christmas Eve services at 6:00 p.m. & 11:00 p.m. 
and Christmas Day services at 10:00 a.m.___________________________

I com peted in  the long jum p, 
because it seemed to be the only 
e v e n t w h e re  a f te rw a rd  you  
d idn’t  fall dow n and th row  up.

—Dave B arry

G r e e t i n g s
May the light of Christ’s life and words 

bring you a sense of peace and hope.

ur Lady o f M t. C arm el C atholic Church
Father Sam Hornsey

SERVICES 
Dec. 24-11:30 p.m. 

Carols & 
Midnight 
Mass

:Dec. 2 5 -9  a.m. Mass 
11 ajn. 
Spanish Mass

O r g a n & T i s s u e
D O N A T I O N

Share your life. Share your decision."

For a free brochure call 
1-800-355-SHARE.

^  Vital Alliance
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WINTERS HEAD START’ recently enjoyed a field trip to the Winters Public Library. The children 
are sitting on a very colorful, educational rug purchased with money from a recent Tocker 
Foundation grant. Clockwise from left are Mrs. Joyce Krause (former librarian), Khristaina 
Diaz, Natban Rodriguez, Dillon Martinez, Andrew Chavis, Brittany Gray, Isaac Nunez, Tevin 
Starkey, Mrs. Patsy Staggs ( Head Start aide), Mercedes Farias, Riley Ripley, and Hunter Bernal.

Library renovations m oving along
by Carolyn Scarborough, librarian

Things were busy at the library 
this month and January looks to 
be the same.

We have almost completed the 
children’s area. New books and a 
rocking chair for the story area 
have been received. The new 
game carpet adds so much life and 
color to the area, and the new 
shelves look so nice. We also have 
a new desk to use for reading or 
studying. The money from the 
Tocker Grant has been put to very 
good use. Be sure to drop by and 
take a look.

If you would like a chance on 
winning the Intel Pentium II com
puter we are giving away, come 
see Carolyn at the library or any 
board director. A $20 donation 
will put your name in the pot. The 
library exists with donations from 
the public. If not for these dona
tions, we would have to shut the 
doors. The government funds we 
receive only sustain us for about 
5 months of the year.

We would like to welcome 
seven new members to the board 
of directors. They are Francis 
Bredem eyer, Norma Butler, 
Cindy Davis, Rhonda Goetz, 
Rhea Parramore, Sharon Rice, 
and Joyce Weems. We know they 
will be great assets to the library.

If you are not a regular library 
patron, please come by and visit. 
We want all of the community to 
benefit from our services. We 
have more than just books. We 
have audio tapes, large print 
books, some video tapes, a paper
back exchange program, and 
Internet access. All of this re
quires only a library card; there 
is no charge for area residents.

slUBE
We're putting on the d og  to say,

“We hope you enjoy a great holiday.” 
Merry Christmas to all G od’s  creations.

And many thanks to you, for your support.

The Staff of

Pioneer 
Veterinary 

Clinic

'iW-

May you rc[oice in the splendor of His many wondrous creations 
in this season of love. Meny Christmas!

Bob Loyd LP Gas
104 E. Parsonage • 754-4555

Gene, Jeanie, & Doug Wheat

We don’t want to let another minute go by without 
expressing our gratitude and best wishes to our valued 

customers and friends.

Y.K. Lee, M.D.
Y.K., Soon, John, Patsy & Charlotte

We would like to acknowledge 
a mem orial for Emma Ruth 
Gerlack Williams from Melba and 
Joe Emmert andTlieresa Rushing. 
They have donated a child’s book, 
“Bunnies In My Head,” which in
cludes artwork from the children

of M.D. Anderson Cancer Center. 
There were several memorials 
made last month in the names of 
Anna O. Schoenwetter, Monica 
Parramore, and John Edward 
McAdoo. Thank you so very 
much.

ONE HAT’ ON TOP OF THE OTHER was called for by Mrs. 
Joyce Krause as she read “The Man With Hats” to Winters 
Head Start students. Instructor Valerie Summerlin lends a 
helping hand. Hats was the December monthly theme at 
Winters Head Start.

>\\o
Have a smackin’ good Christmas! 

W e’ll bake up the best for you every 
day of the year!

Winters Bakery

‘JlCerry Cj/irisimas tC Jiappy ŷCew ~year 
fi-om ^ranÂ ancJ fJsaùel (T family

We're hoping your holidays 
will be filled with the 
bright harmony that 
only Christmas brings.

A resounding note of 
thanks for your patronage.

From the Employees of
John's International

OUT ic  DENTISTS
OF RECOMMEND • • •

that you have a year full of smiles and good health! 
Thank you for being such terrific patients!

Happy
Holidays

Dr. & Mrs. 
Tommy L. Russell 

and Staff

’ < !  i
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A/r. awt/ Mrs. David Bedford 
December 24,1948

Editor’s note: The following wedding story is reprinted as it appeared in the December 31,1948, issue 
o f The Winters Enterprise. Mr. and Mrs. David Bedford celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary with 
a reception and party in Abilene on Dec. 23 hosted by the couple’s children.

Vows Recited by Betty Jean Graham and David Bedford 
in Crofton Home Near Tuscola on Christmas Eve

In a twilight ceremony read on 
Christmas eve. Miss Betty Jean 
Graham of Abilene, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Graham of 
Tuscola, became the bride of 
David Bedford, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Bedford of Winters. 
The vows were recited in the 
home of the bride’s grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Crofton, near 
Tuscola.

The double ring ceremony was 
read by the Rev. W. T. Hamor of 
Abilene, a long-time friend of the 
groom, as the bridal party stood 
before an improvised altar in front 
of double windows. An arch of 
cedar and stock with a huge white 
satin bow at the top was flanked 
by white candelabras and ferns.

Recorded music was softly 
played in the background as the 
candles were lighted by Gladys 
and Patsy Bedford, nieces of the 
groom. Gladys wore a beige suit 
and Patsy was attired in a blue and 
tan plaid suit and they each wore 
a pink carnation corsage.

Given in m arriage by her 
grandfather, Mr. Crofton, the 
bride was becomingly dressed in

a plum dressmaker suit. She wore 
a pink blouse and her accessories 
were dove grey. For something 
borrowed she carried a white 
Bible, which was showered with 
white carnations and blue .satin 
streamers. For something old she 
wore her mother’s wedding band.

Attending her sister as maid of 
honor, Billie Ruth Graham, wore 
an aqua frock designed with 
bustle bow in the back. Her ac
cessories were brown and her cor
sage was of pink carnations.

Boyd Bedford served as best 
man for his brother. ♦

Mrs. Graham, mother o f t  he 
bride, chose a black satin nnd 
crepe frock and her acces.sories 
were black and her corsage was 
red roses tied with gold ribbon.

Mrs. Bedford, the groom ’s 
mother, was attired in a grey tai
lored dress and wore black acces
sories and a pink carnation cor
sage.

Reception
To honor the couple a recep

tion was held immediately fol
lowing the ceremony. The three 
tiered wedding cake, which was 
made by the bride’s mother, was

topped with a miniature bridal 
couple.

Mistletoe and cedar and white 
candles were featured on the lace 
laid dining table and a similar ar
rangement was used around the 
cake platter and the crystal punch 
bowl.

On the buffet was an arrange
ment of pink roses flanked by 
w hite candles. Mrs. M arvin 
Bedford, sister-in-law  of the 
groom, served cake and Billie 
Ruth Graham ladeled punch.

The bride was graduated from 
Tuscola high school where: she 
was valedictorian of her class. She 
attended the University of Texas 
for one year before transferring to 
Hardin-Simmons University. At 
the present time she is employed 
at the Citizens National Bank in 
Abilene.

Mr. Bedford attended the Win
ters schools and will be graduated 
in January. He has been an active 
member of the band and for sev
eral years served as a bus driver.

After a short wedding trip, the 
Bedfords are making their home 
in Winters.

Winters Funeral Home Inc.
Tdikg. Meyer, Mgr. Linda T>ry, Sec.

120 State St. ‘Bo\,39S • Winters, ^e\as
754-4529

•M onum ents • P re p a id  F u n era l
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1 organization tor the 
performing arts in 
Dallas (abbr)

5 T X i s m : ___
hombre" (mean)

6 ex-Astro Darryl
7 TX ____ Mae

Morse sang 'Cow- 
Cow Boogie'

8 Luling's "Watermelon 
Thump" features 
this melon contest 
TXism: "full of spit
___ vinegar"
TX Johnny Horton's 
"Battle o f _________

21 TXism 'let it __"
22 aviation prefix
23 Buddy Molly's bass 

player Tommy
24 TX Charley Pride's

"Wonder _]_____
Live There Anymore"

29 Nacogdoches FM
30 Beeville AM/FM
ill favorite abbr.

of Jerry Jones
32 oldest in Houston:

_____ ______  of
Christ Church

34 TX Gary Morris'
'Sw eet Red ____'

35 TX belonged to this 
in Civil War (abbr.)

36 dreary, dismal
37 TX-based Haggar

makes ____  slacks
38 TXism; "right ____"

(specific location)
39 TXism: "green as

___•____ •___  corn"
41 fixes socks

TXism "ain't _
hill for a stepper" 
to "tan his hide" in TX 
vitamin B acid type 
TX actress Parker (init.) 
TX-sized phone co 
awaken from sleep 
picture show places 
rich Texan's boat 
Texan born between 
July 23 and Aug. 22 
he's Tiny and definately 
no^a Texan

'The Original T F X A S
CROSSWORD

bi) Charley & Guy Orbison

TXism:
' ___-horse
town"

DOWN
1 TXism: '____

10

11

________ to rope
him" (large man) 
home of the 
Reporter-News
TXism:'_____
a day" (quit)
TXism: 'you're 
buying oats for
______  horse"
(wasted effort) 
this Sam won 
Dalles Open In 
■45. '57 4 '58 
UT grad Fernando 
Belaunde-Terry was 
pres, of this country
Harlingen has ___
Jima monument

24

25

TXism: "put __
bed with a shovel" 
(bury) 
choo choos
TXism: ■______a
monkey's uncle" 
Kilgore Rangerettes 
founder: Gussie
____ Davis
Lone Star ___Co
annoying one 
TX singer Billie Jo
TX band:"______
__ the Wheel"
Aikman's college 
state (abbr.)
TXism: "dull as 
week-___ soda pop"

33

New Mexico Indian 
TX-filmed "The
____  Picture Show’
suffocates in water 
toys in the wind 
TXism: "got a heart 
as big as Texas" 
union at Arlington 
GM plant

34 TX Ralna English
performed for 
Lawrence ____

35 C4W singer LeDoux
37 in Hidalgo Co. on 88
38 Texans call it an 

"ankle"
40 SMU actress Bates
41 TXism: "dead as a 

 nail"
44 worry
47 TX golfer Byron 

Nelson's place of 
birth (2 wds.)

49 "You Gotta Have an 
______ the Hole"

David Bedfords honored on 
50th wedding anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. David Bedford of 
Abilene were honored for their 
SUth wedding anniversary with a 
party and dinner buffet at the West 
Texas Utilities Lytle Shores au
ditorium on Wednesday, Dec. 23.

Hosting the golden anniversary 
celebration were the couple’s chil
dren Doug and Stephany 
Stenberg, Alvin and Cynthia

B edford, Kelly and Fredda 
Rosenbaum , John and Laura 
C addell, and Jay and Terri 
Bedford.

A delightful program of “This 
is Your Life, David and Betty” 
was presented by friends and rela
tives of the couple, followed by a 
pastoral prayer of blessing and

dinner. Guests enjoyed a fellow
ship and dance to the music of the 
Big Band era.

The former Betty Jean Graham 
of T usco la  m arried  D avid 
Bedford of Winters on Christmas 
eve, Dec. 24, 1948, in the home 
of the bride’s grandparents, Mr. 
and M rs. Bud C rofton , near 
Tuscola.

Poe’s Corner
By Charlsie Poe

4.

Dollie’s story continues
1 arrived in the early hours one 

morning after riding a Greyhound 
bus from Abilene to Tacoma, 
Washington. I was tired and the 
bus was full of smokers so 1 
smelled like stale smoke. My 
mother-in-law and her son, Les, 
met me.

They had quite a different way 
of life. Dan’s dad had fixed a 
bedroom for me. His mother was 
a waitress at a Cafe in town. Meals 
were never served at the table; 
they were eaten in front of the TV. 
Tom, Dan’s little brother who was 
in the 7th grade, was expected to 
cookdinner. Donwasajuniorand 
so was Les. Norm was in the 9th 
grade and Richard in the 2nd 
grade.

1 was not used to a dirty house 
with little food in it and no family 
life. 1 took a Job at the hospital and 
shared an apartment with Pat. Her 
husband was in the Navy and she 
was married in November, so we 
had a lot in common. Then in 
October, 1 left by train for San 
Francisco. 1 arrived in Abilene 
and moved into an apartment with 
my sister, Nola Jean. We both had 
jobs. 1 worked in Hendricks Hos
pital.

This was a trying time as 1 was 
married but had no husband. 
Young and the boys did notice 
me. 1 began to go out some as 1 
know Dan was also dating in Ja
pan. How our marriage survived 
for over 40 years is by the grace of 
God.

Finally in August 1955, Dan 
arrived home. 1 received a letter at 
noon on Saturday saying he would

WE’RE BACK!

AAA
COMPUTER TAX
708 Strong Ballinger, Tx.

365-3720
Brian Powers * Jessie Powers

^ Solutions for this puzzle a p p e a r  in this issue.

l l f i s l i e s

To wish you 
holiday greetings, 
filled with special 
joys!

Runnels County ||
if Commissioner Í
^  Precinct 3 f,

Thurman Self I
. « 9  « V  . V  . V

Charlsie
Poe

be home that day on a bus.
I called work and canceled, 

baked an apple pie, and cleaned 
the apartment. 1 met the first bus 
that came from San Francisco, 
but no Dan. I met the next bus at 5 
o ’clock and he was on it. It was so 
good to have him home. Then we 
moved to Bossier City, LA.

My first baby lived only three 
days, so Dan got out of service 
and we moved to Puyallup, WA. 
He couldn’t find a job, so he reen
listed.

Our second baby was due the 
end of April. Dan was sent to Fort 
Carson, Colorado, for Sentry Dog 
School. He left in March and didn’t 
come home until May 3rd. Sherry 
was born May 10, 1957, just in 
time for me to be a mother on 
Mothers Day. 1 never saw such a 
pretty girl. 1 had to go to work 
when she was five weeks old, but 
because we had car problems, I 
worked only until she was 8 
months old.

David was born January 25, 
1959. 1 couldn’t believe I had a 
nine pound son. He had milk al
lergies then food allergies and was 
sick much of the time.

1960 was a bad year, most ev
eryone had the flu. David and 
Sherry also got it and were very 
sick.

Mother, Daddy, and Betty came 
out for Christmas that year on a 
train. We had a nice Christmas. I 
baked my first turkey. Daddy 
bought me a pan to cook it in.

1 went to the doctor, and came 
home to tell Dan I was pregnant. 
He met me at the car to tell me 
were going to England in July.

Our plans were for us to go to 
England as soon as Dan could 
find a place for us to live. We had 
to hurry as we would have to go 
before the baby came, or we 
couldn’t go until it was born.

Our plans were to stay with our 
folks. We were with my parents 
about a week and then we went to 
Clarenden and lived with Don and 
Nola Gene. Dan left for England 
in July. During that time, they 
were so good to me and the chil
dren. David and Sherry with ton
sillitis and ear infections.

President Eisenhower put a 
travel ban on dependents in Sep
tember. We had Berl in Crisis come 
up. Don was in reserves. He got 
called up and had to rejxjrt to 
Christmas island in November. 
Pam was born Nov. 16, 1961.

While I was in the hospital, 1 
received a letter from Dan trans
ferring to Berlin. The wall went 
up in August. It was a bad time for 
me. I was worried about our money 
and such little help from Dan. 1 
went to Sears and charged $30 
worth of items so that the children 
could have Christmas.

Nola Gene and I were alone so 
we put the children in her car and 
drove home to spend Christmas 
with our parents.

To he continued.

New Year’s Eve 
Dance

Thurs., Dec. 31 
Winters VFW

8:30 PM to 12:30 AM 
$10.00 ea

Call Early for Reservations 
915-754-4758

H.ippv N cu ^'c;lr! H.ip)i\ Ncv\ "ic.ir! Huppy "1'ciir! H.ippy N cu ^c.lr! 
1 1 1 1 I ‘»gu. IMPM* 11)'»')* I 1 1 <)*>»)• 1 I 1

Terry Sneed and Up the Creek

^  ;
W e can't bear to wait 

another minute to wish you 
a m erry Christmas and 
to express our thanks.

Country Cobbler 
&

Joni-Lyn Factory Outlet

Carl Grenwelge Texaco
We guarantee a ll o u r  service work to be the  
best or yo u  pay nothing.

903 N. Main • Winters, Tx 79567 
(915) 754-4112 (915) 754-4661

W ith FREE pick up and delivery service

Clt

$11,< 
For tl 
riod,



Mr. and Mrs. W.L. England to be 
honored on 60th wedding anniversary

W.L. (Bede) and Edna England 
will be honored in observance of 
their 60th wedding anniversary 
with a reception Saturday, Janu
ary 2, 1999, from 2:00 p.m. to 
4:00 p.m. at the Rock Hotel, 300 
W. Dale Street in Winters.

Hosts will be their children: 
Mr. and Mrs. Lanny England of 
W inters, Mr. and Mrs. Bud 
Busher of Winters, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Shoemake o f The Wood
lands, and Mrs. and Mrs. Doyle 
Riddle of San Angelo.

Mr. and Mrs. England were 
married December 21, 1938, at 
Caps, Texas, with the late Clyde 
Jackson perform ing the ce r
emony.

Bede is retired from farming, 
but likes to tend to the cows. Gar
dening is his hobby as he likes to 
share the fruits of his labors.

The form er Edna W illiams 
worked as a receptionist for the 
late Dr. Roy Maddox and as man
ager-secretary of the Winters Area 
Chamber of Commerce. Since 
retirement, she is an avid quilter. 
She is a member of the Winters 
Woman’s Club and the Z.l. Hale

MR. AND MRS. W.L. (BEDE) ENG LAND
Museum.

Bede and Edna have lived most 
of their lives in the Drasco and 
Baldwin communities. They are 
Baptists and have nine grandchil-

sales tax rebates increase 8.48%
As reported by the office of 

State Comptroller John Sharp, 
December sales tax rebates for 
the city of Winters increased 
8.48 percent as compared to the 
prior year’s December payment.

W in ters’ rebates totaled 
$11,600.74 this reporting period. 
For the prior year’s reporting pe
riod, rebates totaled $10,693.15.

This month’s sales tax rebates 
include local sales taxes collected 
on October sales and reported in 
November.

Receipts in Miles increased

3.36 percent; Ballinger decreased 
8.81 percent and reported 
$29,434.46 in payments.

City sales tax rebates to date 
for Runnels County for the 
1998 reporting period total 
$42,134.48, a 4.31 percent de
crease as compared to last year’s 
period total of $44,036.56.

The current city sales tax rate 
for Winters and Ballinger is 1.5 
percent. Miles is 1.00 percent.

The Comptroller’s next sales 
tax allocation is scheduled for 
Friday, January 8, 1999.

dren and fourteen great-grand
children.

Friends and relatives are in
vited to the reception. No gifts 
please.

Aaron Bradley 
receives Bachelor 
of Science degree

David Aaron Bradley, son of 
David and Beth Bradley of Win
ters, was awarded a Bachelor of 
Science degree in Engineering 
Physics at the December Com
mencement at Texas Tech Univer
sity held in Lubbock December 
19, 1998.

Aaron is a 1993 Winters High 
School graduate. He is the grand
son of Walter and Genevieve Spill 
of Winters and Marilyn Bradley 
of Denison.

He is currently employed by 
Digital Base of Lubbock.
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Chamber seeking 
nominations for 
Man and Woman 
of the Year
by Brenda Burton, director

It’s that time of year again to 
think about nominations for the 
Man and Woman of the Year. 
Think of those persons who stand 
out in our community.

These individuals should ex
emplify the following qualities: 
live in North Runnels County, be 
involved in community activities 
(civic, school, boards, church), 
possess strong family values, be 
well respected in the community, 
have willingness to help fellow 
citizens, and be successful in their 
chosen field.

Write a letter to the selection 
committee with your nominee’s 
name and accomplishments, and 
send it or bring it by the Cham
ber office before January 9.

Winners will be announced at 
the Chamber Banquet on January 
23.

The Chamber Banquet is in its 
final planning stages. The Coo
per Fiddlers will be this year’s 
entertainment, if you attended last 
year’s banquet, you know how 
wonderful and entertaining this 
group can be.

We will have more information 
in the next couple of weeks so be 
watching for further details and 
plan now to attend.

‘‘Christmas”
by Ace R. Polk

There are colored lights around the windows.
There are decorations of red and green

Everybody’s out buying presents 
And setting up their nativity scene

We can shop in all the fancy stores 
We can buy everything in sight

But all of it together could never amount 
To the gift we received that night

When in a cold and dusty stable 
Underneath a starlit sky

God’s glory came down to earth 
And the angels sang from on high

So remember this:
Most people can’t see Christmas 
Because they can’t see past the tree 
Never asking themselves “What can I give to you?’ 
But, “What have you got for me?’

1
(^ede) and "Edna EngCand

zviCCBe fionored 
in oBservance o f tfieir

GOtfi b ed d in g  dlnniversary
on

Saturday, January 2,1999  
from 2:00 -4:00 

at
Efie 0{pc/( 9̂{oteC 

300 yikst EfaBe, Winters

rieneCs and di^Catives are invited 
9(p Qifts Tkase

C o m p a r e

M a k e s  a  G r e a t  
S t o c k i n g  S t u f f e r !

Per M inute

A N Y W H ER E IN 
T H E  U .S.A .

C a l l  f r o m  a n y  p h o n e f ^ ^  

N o  p h o n e  b i l l s  

Y o u  c o n t r o l  w h a t  

y o u  s p e n d  

N o  c o i n s  n e e d e d

MINS.
FOR $10 FOR $20

50c inception fee for domestic calls.

Available at

Winters Enterprise
104 N. Main • Winters, Texas 79567

(915)754-4958  FAX (915) 754-4628

MINS.

O u r  C D  R a t e s

Bank-issued, FD IC-insured to $100,000

1-year 5.00%APY* Minimum deposit $5,000

3-year 5.15®/© APY* Minimum deposit $5,000

15-year 5.30®/© APY* Minimum deposit $5,000

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) Interest cannot remain on deposit; periodic payout o f 
interest it  required. Effective 12/18/98

Call or stop by today.

Jimmy Newsom
719 Strong Ave.
Ballinger, Tx 76821 
365-2505
www.edwardjones. com

Edwardjones
Serving Individual Inveiton Since 1871

i l l
Just dropping you a line to say, 

“hope your season delivers 
in every way!"

Merry Christmas!

Precinct 2 Commissioner

Keith Collom

ARE THERE HUNGRY PEOPLE 
IN MY NEIGHBORHOOD?

It’s an unfortunate fact.
Children and the elderly are those who suffer from hunger most 

in our country . . . perhaps even some in your neighborhood.

YOU CAN HELP.
This year, you can be a part of the hunger solution for our area! TCA 

Cable TV, working with the Concho Valley Regional Food Bank, is 
collecting food for the hungry in our area. We need your help and your 
donation of canned or packaged non-perishable food items.

AND YOU CAN BENEFIT.
Your donation of 10 cans or more from November 30 - December 30 

will allow for a FREE upgrade of your present service, or if you are a 
new subscriber, FREE installation.*

CALL TODAY
Call our office for more information! Together we can help 

the hungry in our area. Together we can make a difference!

655-8911
28 W. Concho Ave. • San Angelo, TX 

*Some restrictions may apply.

9
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CABLE TV

http://www.edwardjones
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CLOSE QUARTERS don't seem to bother these first grade students (left to right) Kenneth Reel, 
Candace O'Dell (back), E. J. Hendricks, Sybil Bridgeman, Kristin Delreal and Jonathan Hagle, as 
they ei\joyed a close-up view of Hendrick Medical Center's First Flight helicopter during a visit to 
North Runnels Hospital.

KINDERGARTEN STUDENTS recently made a fun vWt tó North Runnels Hospital where they 
sang Christmas carols for staff members and patients. ^

Cisco J u n io r C ollege
Serving Students of the Big Country with Affordable,

Quality Education

1999 SPRING REGISTRATION 

Abilene Educational Center
841 North Judge Ely Blvd.

January 6 & 7
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

January 8
9 a.m. to Noon

(Check with Abilene office to reserve a time for registration)

Cisco Campus
Harrell Fine Arts Building

January 11
(Sophomores & Night Students Only)

6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

January 12
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

First Class Day
January 13,1999

For Full Information Call:
Cisco (254)442-2567 

Abilene (915)673-4567

Cisco Junior College 1999 spring 
semester registration

Cisco Junior College is mak
ing preparations to begin its 1999 
Spring Semester. Registration for 
night students and sophomores 
will be held on Monday, Jan. 11, 
from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. in the 
Harrell Fine Arts Building. Reg
istration for all freshman will be 
held Tuesday, Jan. 12, from 9:00 
a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

All students who have not con
ferred with their advisor about 
their spring schedule of courses 
should do so prior to registration. 
First time entering freshman and 
transfer students should report to 
the Vocational-Technical I Build
ing, Room 33, on Monday, Janu
ary 11 at 9:00, for assignment of 
an advisor.

Freshman registration is as
signed by the first letter of your 
last name. It is very important that 
you register at the assigned time.

A  B, C, & D
9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

I , J , K , & L
10:(X) a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

M, Me, N, & O
11:00 a.m .- 12:00 Noon

E, F, G, & H
12:00 Noon -1:00 p.m.

P ,Q ,R ,& S
1:00 p.m. - 2:00p.m.

T, U, V, W, X, Y, & Z 
2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

A A A

We Wish You 
Peace, Love, and 

Prosperity 
for Christmas 

and the 
New Year

Robin Burgess 
and Employees 

of die
Runnels 
County 

Tax Office

To all those near and “deer" 
to us. our deep graUtude and 

warm  regards for a Joyous 
holiday season.

Motel
W inters

The Skibicki Family

First Class Dav-Wednesday.
Jan. 13. i m

Dormitories will open at 2:(X) 
p.m. on Sunday, January 10. The 
cafeteria will open at 5:(X) p.m. 
on Sunday, January 10.

Registration for the Abilene 
Center is scheduled for January 
6,7, and 8,1999. On Wednesday, 
Jan. 6 and Thursday, Jan. 7 regis
tration will be from 9:00 a.m. to 
12:(X) noon.

Beginning Monday, November 
30, students may come to the Ad
ministrative Offices at the Abilene 
Educational Center during office 
hours and pick up a registration 
permit for Spring 1999 Registra
tion. This permit will allow the 
student to register for Spring 1999 
classes at a pre-set time during 
regular registration. You will not 
be allowed to register without a 
permit. Permits are issued on a 
first-come, first-serve basis.

The Abilene Educational Cen
ter is located at 841 North Judge 
Ely Blvd. in Abilene.

Classes will begin January 13, 
at all locations, but late registra
tion will continue through Janu
ary 22, during regular office 
hours.

For more inform ation, call 
C isco at (254) 442-2567 or 
Abilene at (915) 673-4567. Of
fices will close December 18 and 
re-open on January 4.

Post Office to 
close early 
Christmas Eve
No service Dec, 25

The Winters Post Office will 
close at 2:00 p.m. Christmas 
Eve Thursday, Dec. 24. All 
routes will run at normal times.

There will be no mail service 
Christmas Day.

Normal delivery hours will 
resume on Saturday, Dec. 26.

The Winters Postal employ
ees wish everyone a Merry 
Christmas.

r
THE BESTi

From the opening of the season 
to the wrap-up, may you 
enjoy many good times. 

You're the best!

<iSa[on

Sheryl W ebb

¡Ü

W ith Special 
Thanks
...for your patronage 
and good will, we wish 
you all a very happy 
holiday. Have a 
jolly good time! J  L i

m
“Magic Sh ine” Fu ll Serv ice Car Wash

Jimmy & Elma

’Tis The leai®n!
In this season o f happy thoughts and warm hearts, we extend a 
special “ thank you", to all our good friends for your confidence, 

loyalty and support. A very Merry Christmas to all!

Administration 
& Employees 

of the
City of Winters

&

WE RE CHECKING  
THE LIST...

O F  P E O P L E  W H O 'V E  
B E E N  G O O D  T O  U S !

We want to thank you for being a top-shelf customer, 
all year long, and we hope you and your family enjoy 

a very tasteful and fulfilling season!

H A P PY  HOLIDAYS!
From  the Employees of^

Law rence Bros. 
lO A  O rocery

f I
li
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Andrae receives highest FEA Degree
The Winters Enterprise, Winters, Texas, Thursday, December 24, 1998 IB

James Allen Andrae of Winters 
has received the American FFA 
Degree, the h ighest degree 
awarded by the National FFA Or
ganization.

This honor recognizes demon
strated leadership abilities and 
outstanding achievements in ag
ricultural busines.s, production, 
processing, and service programs. 
James received the degree at the 
71st National FFA Convention in 
Kansas City, Missouri, on No
vember 14, 1998.

Andrae, the son of Allen and 
Gwen, is currently  attending 
Angelo State University and is 
engaged in raising cattle. He is a 
member of the Winters FFA chap
ter and his agricultural education 
instructor/FF'A advisor is Roy 
Shackelford.

Andrae received a gold Ameri- 
ean FFA Degree key and a cer
tificate. The degree recognition 
program is co-sponsored by Pio
neer Hi-Bred International, Inc. of 
Johnson, Iowa; the Agricultural 
Products Division of American 
Cyanamid Company of Parsip- 
pany. New Jersey; Case Corpora
tion of Racine, Wisconsin; and the 
f arm Credit System of Denver 
Colorado as a special project of 
the National FFA Foundation.

More than 45,()()0 FFA mem
bers attended the 71st National 
FFA Convention, which is the 
largest annual youth convention 
in the nation. Those attending saw 
the Am erican FFA Degree

-*»r-
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JAM ES ALLEN ANDRAE (right) and FFA advisor Roy 
Shackelford at Kansas City, Missouri. Andrae holds his certificate 
and was also awarded a gold American FFA Degree key.

awarded, heard nationally-known 
speakers, attended motivational 
leadership and career develop-

' Sticking to Healthy Habits at the Holidays
(DM)-The holidays arc a lime when 
millions of Americans “let the diet 
games begin!" Whether the race is 
on to “lose 10 lbs. by New Year's” 
or Just hold the line, good habits can 
be sabotaged by crash-diet schemes,

' hectic social schedules, lack of time,
; and an abundance of tempting treats.
• How to be good to your body -  yet 
’ have a good time? Stick to the basics 
; of a long-term approach, say health
experts: monitor your body, avoid 

¡extremes in eating (such as “quick-
• tlx” diets and “feast mentality"), and
• make exercise another part of your 
' busy holiday schedule.

Tanita Corporation, sponsor of the 
“Figure Your Body Fat: Step On It 

‘̂ Am erica!’’ educational campaign, 
ofTefS rearistic tips for the  .sea.son:" 

T rack  W eight anti Body Fat: A 
little indulgence over the holidays 
won't create major, longlasting set
backs. Especially, if you note ongo
ing changes and make eating and 
exercise adjustments accordingly. 
Start the season by determining your 
w eight and body fat, then track 
throughout the holidays and through 
the coming year. Remember weight 
fluctuates regularly, so body fat is a 
better indicator of btxly change 

D o n ’t Let F itn e ss  F a l te r :  
Exercise improves body com posi
tion by reducing fat and building 
muscle. Make free tim e count by 
foregoing bubble baths or wine to 
reduce stress -  opting instead to 
bum it off! Pop a holiday movie in 
your VCR, jum p on a stationery

merit workshops, and witnessed 
the election of the six new na
tional FFA officers.

bike and peddle tow ards re lief. 
Bundle up and s'ep outside for a 
brisk winter walk to let off steam or 
to check out your neighbor’s holiday 
lights displays. Look for creative 
ways to “give while you get" -  lift
ing boxes for a local charity can pro
vide a great workout!

Indulge In telligently: Put down 
the high-fat treats and opt for health
ier alternatives like angel food cake, 
pretzels and hard candy. Instead of 
grazing at holiday buffets, feast with 
your eyes first, then decide exactly 
what you’re going to eat and how 
much. Try alternating high-calorie 
alcoholic beverages with water, juice 
or diet soda.

Give Healthy Gifts: Rollerblades, 
free-w eights or racquetball cTut) 
memberships encourage exercise, 
while kitchen scales or planners -  for 
tracking daily food intake -  help 
monitor eating. Affordable home-use 
body fat m onitor/scales, such as 
Tanita’s TBF series, provide weight 
and btxly fat measurements with the 
same ease as stepping on a bathroom 
scale.

Remember that the key to good 
health is a long-term approach to 
smart eating, exercise, and weight 
and btxly fat monitoring. With self- 
control and moderation, it’s possible 
to “eat, drink and be merry” at any 
season. For more infomiation about 
body fat and monitoring products, 
access T a n ita ’s web site at 
w'ww.Tanita.com or call 1-800-982- 
6482.

Thank you for reading 
The Winters Enterprise

Ten Reasons Why Santa 
Could Be A Farmer
H e works all year just to give his stu ff away. 
H e’s good w ith livestock.
H e knows how  to  get by w ith  the same equ ip 
m ent season after season.
H e works outside even w hen there’s bad weather. 
H e’s good w ith  kids.
H is wife is an excellent cook.
H e could  stand  to lose a few pounds.
H e’s used to getting  in and o u t o f  tight spots. 
H e covers a lot o f  ground w hen the pressure is 
on.
H E T A K E S C A R E O F T H E  N E E D S  O F  T H E  
W H O L E  W O R L D .

10.

C ontributed  by H arry and M arsha Bryan Powell

Three entries take honors 
at Regional Pecan Show
Behrens, Pospichal, and Kalina advance to State

Runnels County pecan produc
ers faired well at the recent Re
gional Pecan Show held in 
Abilene on December 7 and 8, 
1998. Seven (7) entries were 
deemed g(X)d enough at the recent 
¡Runnels Counjy PeQjiR Jihow held 
in early Dtbember to advance to 
the Regional Show.

Taking honors at the Regional 
Show were the following;

Robert Behrens, 3rd,Tejas

Jerry Pospichal, 1st, Lightest 
Pecan

Donna Kalina, 3rd, Native.
The above ribbon winning en

tries will be entered in the State ■ 
Pecan Show held next July.

Also advancing to the Regional 
Show, but not placing were Chey
enne and Sioux entries of Chester 
McCown, Pawnee variety of 
Ballinger FFA, and the Variety 
Seedling of David Lange.

The Winters Enterprise, Inc.
Business card printing 

Headquarters
See us today for all your business card printing 

104 N o rth  M ain  S treet
754-4958 FAX 754-4628

We’re glad to be celebrating w ith good friends and  neighbors 
like you. M any th an k s  for your valued business.

FARM
BUREAU

t TEXAS

R a u r b  Comity 
Board o rD ir re to n

Sam Beaaett, O flk e  M aaa |e r 
Raby Weardea, C ty Secretary 

K rb t i Egaa, C ty Secretary

FARM
BUREAU

INSURANCF

P.O. Box 540 
809 Hutchings 
Ballinger, Tx. 
76821

Multi-Peril and 
Crop Hail Insurance

Sam Bennett, .Agency Manager 
Lori Lawson. .Agent

(915) 365-2562
Presents

A - * -

V O U 'V E  F>UT O N  
3 5  P O U N D S  S IN C E  

T H E  W IN T E R  
B E G A N .

A

YEP— H A R D  
T ' B E L IE V E  W Y
N EW  B O O T S  

W E IG H  
T H A T /v \u C H f

n

ft's A Mfonderful Life
...When You Live In This Town!
We’re p roud  to be  p a r t  of th is  fine com m unity  

an d  a re  th a n k fu l for th e  m any 
good n e ighbo rs  w e’ve come to know.

F rom  all of us, to all of you 
we sen d  o u r very  b est w ishes th is  

ho liday  season.

Spill Bros. Furniture
7 5 4 -4 5 U  131 S. M a in

iBfMman, CtteAtu <£ Milan SlaAinuut,
CpUMiti iAquUnt , and 3iotland

j vJ

:

Runnels Co. Ag. Mart & Pest Control 
Licensed Exterminators
We do Termite inspections 
& complete Termite work 

Also we exterminate Roaches, Ants, Fleas, 
Ticks - or anything that is bugging you.
We also do Tree and Shrub Spraying.

We cany a full line of yard and garden supplies. 
Feed & Seed and we are your local dealer for 

MLS Tubs for sheep and Cattle

Please come by or call us at 
105 N. 10th • 365-2618

a:CCO O fT7:Z 2Z O C C O D r¿ctíZ Z Z X Z X ^^
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$2.4 billion available in emergency farm aid

SINGING FROM THE HEART are members of the Winters Elementary Select Choir as they 
• present their Christmas program on Dec. 17. The award-winning singers are under the direction 
; of Fran Kidwell, assisted by Joanie Prado.

Enjoy T his S e a s o n  o f  W on d er

U Hiir

May you and yours experience the true nature and spirit 
of the holiday this Qirlstmas, and please 
accept our profound gratitude for your 

support this year.
Many thanks to all our friends and customers. 

Happy Holidays!

L-G's Place
237 S. Main • Winters • 754'4118

Dec. 30 date set 
for Ballinger 
lamb shearing

The Ballinger Livestock Show 
Association has set the date of 
Wednesday, December 30,1998, 
for shearing of all lambs that will 
be shown at the 1999 Ballinger 
Stock Show. All lambs must be 
shorn on this date to be eligible 
to show.

Shearing will begin at 8:00 
a.m. at the Ballinger community 
center. Students are reminded to 
arrive with their lambs as .soon as 
possible. Charlie Torres, a profes
sional lamb shearer, will be shear
ing and the charge is $6 per lamb.

Students may shear their own 
lambs if they choose, but they 
must be brought to the Commu
nity Center on the 30th for verifi
cation. No lambs will be shorn 
after December 30, 1998. This 
rule will be strictly enforced by 
the Ballinger Livestock Show 
Association.

U.S. farmers who suffered crop 
losses from natural disasters and 
disease will be able to apply to the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
for disaster assistance on Febru
ary 1, 1999, according to Con
gressman Charlie Stenholm. The 
aid is made possible by the $2,375 
billion federal emergency disas
ter package passed by Congress 
in October.

“First and foremost, all farm
ers who suffered qualifying loss
es will be eligible for relief, re
gardless of the crops they pro
duced or which part of the country 
they farmed,” said Stenholm. “1 
have been urging prompt action 
so that producers can make plans 
for the planting of spring crops, 
and I’m glad USDA is moving 
forward in distributing this much- 
needed aid.”

Under the plan announced by 
USDA, farmers who experienced 
losses on 1998 crops, and tho.se 
who had losses in at least three of 
the past five years, 1994-1998, 
may apply for assistance from 
February 1 through March 12, 
1999.

Farmers can receive payments 
under either the single-year or 
multi-year provisions, but not 
both. USDA will make payments 
to a farm at the higher of the two 
levels. All crops, whether insured 
or uninsured, are eligible for the 
single-year payments. Multi-year 
payments cover only uninsured 
or non-insurable crops.

Payment calculation is based 
on the following:

For 1998 single year losses, 
farmers will be compensated if 
their losses exceeded 35 percent 
of historic yields.

• Farmers with eligible losses 
of insured crops will be compen
sated at 65 percent of crop insur
ance market price elections.

• Farmers with eligible losses 
to uninsured crops will be com
pensated at 60 percent of the crop 
insurance market price elections, 
and must agree to buy crop insur
ance for the 1999 and 2000 crop 
years. Uninsured crops are those 
crops for which insurance was 
available, but the producer did not 
purchase insurance.

• Farmers with eligible losses 
of crops, for which crop insurance 
is not available, will be compen
sated at 65 percent of the five- 
year average National Agricul
tural Statistics Service (NASS) 
price. Non-insured Crop Disaster 
Assistance Program (NAP) area 
loss triggers will not apply.

Historic yields will be based 
on the greater of the five-year 
average NASS county yield or the 
crop insurance actual production 
history yield, or the NAP expect
ed yield.

Under the multi-year provi
sions of this program, USDA will 
compensate insured farmers with 
losses in three or more years from 
1994 through 1998 with an addi

tional payment equal to 25 per
cent of insurance indemnity pay
ments made during that period. 
USDA will compensate farmers 
with eligible losses of non-insur
able crops with an additional pay
ment equal to 25 percent of what 
their NAP payments were or 
would have been had they received 
NAP payments. NAP area loss 
triggers will not apply.

“1 am pleased to report that up 
to $400 million will be used as an 
incentive for farmers to buy high
er levels of crop insurance in the 
future, and all farmers will get a 
special 25-35 percent premium 
discount on buy-up coverage,” 
noted Stenholm. “USDA has in
dicated that this incentive is the 
first element of their plan to 
strengthen the crop insurance por
tion of the farm safety net for 
future years. Crop insurance re
form will be a high priority for the 
next Congress.”

Sign up for the disaster relief 
payments will begin February 1, 
1999. No farmer will receive more 
than $80,000 under the disaster 
program, and those with gross 
receipts of more than $2.5 million 
are not eligible. Farmers can ap
ply and get more information from 
their local Farm Service Agency 
(FSA) office at that time. USDA 
expects to begin paying approved 
losses in the .spring of 1999, after 
review and processing of all ap
plications.

H e re ’s To A n
ELECTRIFYING

CHRISTMAS
We’re lucky to be timed in to 
such, a wonderful community 
of flriends. Our thanks to all!

West Texas Utilities

/ • Here's hoping your holiday is 
stuffed with the gifts of family, 
friends, and good fortune. We 
appreciate all you’ve given us 
throughout the year and look 
forward to continuing to serve 
you in the future.

Employees of
P IZ Z A  H U T  E X P R E S S

ftlltke
Stót t5
yòuòtv

Cfetiwis
v V/e will close early Dec. 24 & all day Dec. 25

O Christmas 
Tree

Festive tidings ’’to one and all

Kenneth Slimp
Attorney At Law

se tM iir s
l e s t

'Sno fooling, 
we wish you the best! 
Merry Christmas and 

Happy New Yeail

Bob & Christy Lindley
Bob's Tire & Auto

403 S. Main 754-4746

X V î tin ^ yo u  a
S rig h t an d  S e a iu tî id  J 4o lid a g

Wes-T-Go Convenience Stores

# 6

800 South Main

(C o n o c o ^

#12
400 South Main 

Open Dec. 25

A little birdie told u s 
it’s  tim e to send b est w ishes 

an d  th an k s  your way.

GUY’S DIRT 
CONTRACTING

J-fappy J-folidays T ro m  tA ll  O fT J s
‘W ith best wishes to you atiJ your flock for  

a holiday season that's brimming with  
glad times and good fe llou’ship.

Your warm friendship makes tin proud. 
‘Thank you!

X

The Employees of
Benny Polston, CPA

Because good customers 
are at such a premium 
these days, we're extra 
grateful for your loyal 
support.

GRENWELGE
TEXACO
903 N. Main 

754-4112 or 754-4661

H ere’s hoping yoiu’ 
season shim m ers 

with flm and 
spark les with Joy.

Tliank you for yoiu" 
warm friendship and 

loyal support th is  
holiday season.

Farmers
Seed

&
Supply

4

Btmmmmd art thm purt in hmart: fo r  
thoy shall sss Ood.

BItsssdt ors the poaoomakmrm; fo r  they 
shall hs emtied the ehUdren o f Ood.

— Matthew Bi8,9

May this holy season bestow a mulUtude of blessings 
upon you and yours

Leslie <& Will Duggan

Your Hair Place
504 W. Dale 754-5108

In the 
Ipirit of
Christfliiis
May this season of spirituality and miracles bring 
serenity and joy to all those near and dear to you, 
and may Heaven shine its grace down upon you.

) North Runnels
Home Health Agency

4

•* 4
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W inters woman among trio  
awarded for life-saving efforts

I'he Winters Enterprise, Winters, 'i’exas, I hursday, December 24,1998 3B

Being in the right place at the 
right time is always a good thing.

And for heart attack victim 
Claude Lacy, Jr., of San Angelo 
and his good Samaritans, perfect 
timing possibly made the differ
ence between life and death.

Lydia Luz of Winters, John 
V illarreal and David 
Killingsworth were recently hon
ored with the Director’s Award 
from the Texas Department of 
Transportation.

The D irector’s Award is the 
highest civilian honor given either 
to a civilian or employee of other 
state agencies for helping the De
partment of Public Safety with its 
duty.

DPS Major J. R. Alien of Mid
land presen ted  the award to 
Villarreal and Killingsworth, both 
employees of the Texas Depart
ment o f T ran sp o rta tio n ’s 
Ballinger Maintenance Section.

Luz, a nurse at Ballinger Me
morial Dospital, was also honored 
with award but was unable to at
tend the ceremony due to illness.

The trio was credited for sav
ing the life of Lacy, 59, on Au-

r u m

p u m '

•R.UM*PA*PKri'POM

H ere’s hoping your ’ 
season is filled with fun 

and tradition. 
Thank you all for 

making our year such 
a  good one.

S & L Motor Co.
Ovalo, Tx 

Stan Boulter
554-7222

* B e s t

l l f i s l i e s
May the ¡oys of 
this festive season 
be yours!

Joyce W eems 
[o Justice o f  Peace

gust 30, 1998, which has been 
called a miracle by almost every
one involved.

The Lacys and their friend, 
Jackie Reed, were traveling on 
U.S. Highway 67 toward Abilene 
for a doctor’s appointment. Ap
proximately seven miles west of 
Ballinger, the car went out of con
trol when Lacy had a heart attack.

As Reed attempted to steer the 
car from the back seat. Pearl Lacy 
tried to work the pedals from the 
passenger side. The car crossed 
the median, missing a tree and a 
pole before coming to a stop.

Villarreal and Killingsworth 
were working nearby, and Luz 
was traveling in the area on her 
way to Miles. All three rushed to 
the scene to help. Paramedic Bob 
McDaniel, who was transporting 
a stabilized patient to San Angelo 
in an ambulance, also stopped to 
assist with emergency CPR.

The good Samaritans were able 
to begin CPR on Mr. Lacy in less 
than one minute, keeping him vi
able until another ambulance unit 
came from Ballinger.

Mr. Lacy has recovered from

his attack.
DPS Trooper Scott Warren, 

who was also at the accident 
scene, had high praise for the 
team of rescuers, and nominated 
the three award winners.

Warrend said McDaniel did not 
receive the award probably be
cause he was on official duty at 
the time of the accident.

Art McIntyre, American Red 
Cross branch manager for the San 
Angelo area, said he is nominat
ing the rescuers for the Red Cros^ 
C ertificate  o f M erit, the 
organization’s highest award 
given for saving a life.

Lydia Luz has been a nurse 
since 1985, and has worked at the 
Ballinger Memorial Hospital for 
nine years.

Her husband and children say 
they are very proud of her, but 
admit they are not surprised be
cause “she is always helping 
somebody in one way or another.”

This past fall, Luz raised $250 
toward medical expenses for Jus
tin Cole Soto, a 5 year-old in 
Ballinger who required skin grafts 
following an accident.

. ,/ >j t V V
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.oHere
Comes San(a...

And he's bringing our very best 
v/ishes your way.

Merry Christmas, friends.

Bishop & Sons 
Dirt Contractors

o Q*

Y o u r  F r i e n d s h i p  
S u i t s  U s  F i n e !
Wishing you all some good  
clean fun and a very, merry 
holiday season.
Thanks!

BUSY “B”
CLEANERS

2 ^  h

<3 £ ? '

'1 ÏÛ

0 . ^

>^5

GOOD SAMARITANS who helped save the life of heart attack victim Claude Lacy, Jr., (in cap) 
include (back row, left) Bob McDaniel and Lydia Luz and David Killingsworth and John Villarreal 
(on either side of Lacy). Mrs. Pearl Lacy stands next to DPS Trooper Scott W arren who nomi
nated the four rescuers. Luz, of W inters, Killingsworth and Villarreal received the Director’s 
Award from the Texas Department of Public Safety and are nominated for the Red Cross Certifi
cate of M erit.

m a a MIS

YOU'RE

. And ours, too! We re 
sending our best holiday 
wishes lor a season fiUed 
with happiness and cheer, 
along with our thoughts of 

thanks for your very valued 
business. Your friendship 

means a lot -r-
B & B

915-723 2853 915 636 4446

C?CCQ\ ÛeciicaC Equipment
Î2 3  S.. A ia in  Street, WinietA

wishes you a 

and a

M a p .p 4 y , M e m  IJ e w i
from Ace, Kathy, & John

A d d it io n a l R e d u c t io n s  
o f  10% to  25%

Our grand opening winners were Maurine Davis and Andres Ortega.

Local Phone 
754-4949

Toll Free 
877-524-1222

REGARDS
Have a simply 

heavenly holiday.

Thank you fo r  your 
kind patronage.

The Beauty Center
137N. Main - 754-4322

1
Have a happy Christmas holiday in the presence of 

J^amily and friends. It’s been a pleasure serving you.

Hobo Bar-B-Que

L4:

7,4 J

time to love.
A time to share.

A time for peace. 
A time to care.

Wishing you happiness this season and 
in the coming year.

Your patronage means a lot to us. And 
we not only value you as a customer
but also as a friend.

.. -  .............
So we may enjoy Christmas with our families, we will be closed 
from 12:00 (noon) December 24th until 8:00 a.m. December 29th.

AFTER CHRISTMAS / PRE-INVENTORY / HALF PRICE SALE
Excludes fresh flowers, plants, and consignment items

Prices in effect until January 15, 1998

V l i i l i e K A
119 N. Main 754-4568 Janice Pruser, owner

I  M a y  y o u r

I  C d r is tm a s  f io C id a y  

f iC C e d zv itf i  p e a c e , a m  

y o u r  ffiezu  ‘y e a r  I

zu itf i  ‘P r o s p e r i ty .  I

f jo e  M a r t i n e z  P f u m B in ^ i
60J S trony  ‘Baliinyer, T X  76S21 365-2315

H o l f D A Y t M A G I C »

Hope your season is merry extraordinary! 
Thank you for your patronage this past year!

Collins Roustabout Service 
754-4237
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LIZZARD•••^
1998-1999 7th Grade Lady Breezes

Standing (left to right) Coach Hayes, Jessica Pritchard, Suzanne Jones, Minnie Jo Kratz, Amanda Poe, Brittney Burleson, Meagan 
Schivartz, Kayla Calcóte, Hope Ontiveros, Jessica Rodriguez. Kneeling, same order, Vanessa Ontiveros, Brianna Parramore, 
Macy Hopson, Jessica Barron, Jennifer Hagle, Amanda Reyes, Cecelia Ovalles, Stacy DelaCruz, Danielle Clark.

Basketball
' 9 B - 9 9

Catch the Action
Dec. 28-30— Eula Tourney, 

There, TBA, VG, VB 
Jan. 5— Bangs*, TBA,

JVG, JVB, VG, VB 
Jan. 7— San Saba, TBA,

7G, 8G,JV2G,
San Saba, There, 5:00, 
7B, 8B, JV2

VG Varsity Girls VB Varsity Boys 
JV G  Junior Varsity Girls 
JVG2 Junior Varsity Girls Second Team 
JVB Junior Varsity Boys 
JVB 2 Junior Varsity Boys Second Team 
SB Sth Boys 8G Kth Girls
7B 7th Boys 7G 7th Girls
*I)enutes UistricI Games

/■
= — — =

B a s k e tb a l l  H o o p la

T e a :  V,I1SJ|\ Ik » ,
OfBitTit«- 'VlaflL.

C u ta : R'llxn Whik
U u lc : I X ,  IX IW S

euINI'S St At H 1)1 ARTIa1 2 “TT in EIN.WINTKRS 59
»riiffîtiNT ______ 56

1'enm: VtirMlv (iirls Conch: Ken hiwkr Tenni: «ih lk»vh Conch: Chad Ruvscll Tmm: Junior Viirsiiv (i iris Conch: IX-h WhittciibiiiK
OpponenI: (kOdthwiuii Dale: iX i I4, I99K OoDonral: Wvli, Dale: IX , C . IWK 4 Opponent: Albany Dale: Dec |K. |9NK
Place; (mldihwntic P ite : Jim Nfd luuliLUlMJU ----------------------------- lince: Albany

Krt« throws niMle:

1 2 .3 4 k ) i U N
w i n t f i i s 12 14 12 r W
1)PIN>NI-NT 2tl 16 5 _iLl_ <;5

PlaYmNaaH tteWeeadi Stuala AteiBtA
H 2 1 1

Jcrcniv Aivjrjilo It 0 0 n
LarfV Hiivic_________ LL 5 1 1

17 6 s 5
F ill, P.flill» 3 2 o 41
( K i r  Lui 1,’ 1 0 1
Aaron Pnicturd 0 5 1
Joe Ortiz_________ - J2_ 10 i 2

iJay Harria________1__LJ ___ J ____ L_i l  _
*l>cnole»biKbpo4iillMJividual for W Ulcn

iSni.iiRla (.'r.^. 0
M A t t X

3
M g a li-,

U»ri Urcdcim-vif 1 41 1 41
kinm (iishipp 0 2 4> 2
KcHi Simili (S r> 41
•xiicv Mci'utslion 7 \ 7 41
KavU Í  nibuin II 41 4) 41
lana Presici H T 2 44

fi 1 1
Jcssic.1 DcliiRnsa 2 h 1 2
MichcMc Pasehal* 11 (t

IM IM SSLO RLDI AL H OL ARIEK
1 1 . 1 1 J 4 UX H N .
W IN 1 l-JLS i: H 16 2
[UU l»L'IV 'iJ __6___ fc. - t l  - IS
Tree throws modet k nf R Tof W*
B a y e n N ts f____ f i i ü i  Jh»nMPdi_ îhyaiu Andrtt
Alvaro Kinlrivuc/ 0 0
Malt Murenu 1 0 0 n
bihjm- (.olbutn H (1 n 0
Rush Jackson* Hi (1 41 (t
(irjin Prilch.ird X (1 II 41

1 2 3 •f n n .
WINTERS K t 7 h 24
o m J N K N T 16 II .10

*l)riiotrs high point individual for Winlerv 
Conch's l'omments: WimlhcchampHtntiiipuf the Jim Ned 
TiMimjnteni Rccttrd 5* I ■

Cassondra Johnson 0 n l> (1
Slacic Bisbtip s 0 4) 0
Iraccv Burns 6 0 0 II
J.ickvc IX-xlcr 4> 4) 41 II
T.issi Hoiistm 41 44 4) 0
S Moniunna-rv (1 41 II
M.indv Prilch.ird 0 II 0
UriiincY Tckcll* 14 0 41 1»
Mmlmlk- Uuflun___ u _ Ü U
*l>en<»lex high ptdiit individual for Winters

T m w : V.ÍMIV D»'s
OntURUl: Ccnir.l JV

Cutfc: Rutun W hii.

flue«: Mik> Tnutnjili.nl
Uule: Dtc i:. IWH

*l>eiM>te» high point individual for Winters 
Coach's (  omnimts: Ovcnii Record: 5*9. Disiricl Record 
D-3 WinicrN. 2*1 Goldthwaiic

r ty  rn s  scom a) kacm  o u A in  ,-u

WINTKKS
OPHONIiNT

_1_

Kre« throws made:

raistji
T«ni:JVI3uv> C u th i Dili Whin
Opponent; (loIJihwiiite Date: LX-c I t.

GEHRELS AND 
ASSOCIATES

INSURANCE AND ANNUITIES

LIFE-HEALTH-MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

THE BEST COMPANIES, NEWEST 
POLICIES. LATEST INFORMATION 

91S-754-4S18

S E C U R IT Y  
STATE B A N K

Menrtber FOIC

F.O. Box 137 P.O. Box 156 
Wingate 79566 Wlnten 79567 
915/743>6550 915/754'4505

CARLQRENWELGE 
TEXACO S.S.

903 N. Main. Winters, Texas 79567 
915-754-4112 915-754-4661

Busy Laun^
& Dry Cleaners

138 South Main 
915-754-4822

Fm r I h t  S rK  A  f itU IU M  ta d ry  c lm » ln g

CABLE IV
Smy/ing San Angelo, BaUinger, 

Wkitan, m as. à  Andrew»

M  W. Conoho • San A n ftto , TX T M »  
( t l S ) a t M a i 1 o r 1 -l

108 S. Main* Winters 
915-754-4057 

Lanny Bahiman

Chin will It_______ 41 b {)
Jeremv Alvarado 0 3
U im  HuYlt* 4

Ihtnny WlmttnhiB - 1 1 *4
f t ln  PiHlllln 4»
SKur Lu? ^ 1) T
Aaron Prilcharil 7 J
JuLSínií_________ ■ n — ::— n

iJay Kan»________ i —¿ -1 ____ 1 0 1)

1 2 3 i m HN.WINTKK.S ‘J 1 ■* 1 1 1 ri .)«OPI*ONtNT_L2_ i: 1 1'’ II

•ILILC ■•wvidMal for wintersCop̂  a ComaMPU: We won 2nd place Joe Orti*. Urry HoyU, and Kenny Whiltenburg were named h* the All* ToumameiH Tenn̂.

4 3 (1 II
0 1 41 3

Jason L scbiivcI 4 4» 4 3

Jerem v H o ik t 2 1 0
A rth u r M a r lin e / 3 2 3 41
Il/c u u K ‘ l  M a r lin e / 4) 41 1 41
Arvdre'w M cdin.v* 16 3 1 1
W ade Parranvoa 1 II 1
C h ris  Sanlova 4 1 2 1
C o lb v  W a lke r 3 It .1 2*t>epolcs high polBl individnal for Wlnlen

P"“-r
l utA: Ri<.cn While Tcm: JV Buv> C o tA : Hiri WhiU:
I).I,: IX-, 11. IWK t)»l,: tXx IS. I<MK

‘̂ 1 Mill‘d imiraaniLIM 6____
1 2 1 3 i \YV HN

UfihriTits blOPPONCNT _ J ___ 33

Piare; AIKinv
EUjN1Ï .SCORKU lACH OH AKTtn1 11 1 3 1 d m HN.WINTERS 15 1 4 1 IB 1 17 46OPIDNENT 12 1 6 1 7 1 n \H

h'ree throws made;
Ptavcni Nam« Points Reboupda Steala AMilklX

7 1 1 _ u ___
3 1» 4) _ J ___
|0 1 2 ___
•4 7 2 6
3 11 ^!2___ 1
5 3 3
4 2 41 2
17 7 2 2

Jay Hurnv_______ } _ 11- _ u __ _ J L  .

Free throws made:
Players Name Points KetuNinds Steals Assists

*l>enut« high point Individnal far Winten

‘hrwtwil-̂ 'viijilihaiii:__Utili L’r»; 11.1*̂**
PliWi Milt> Tuutuiuwitt

1 M 1 0
JuM in C a lcó te* 2U 4 1 1
JavHi ÜYUUlvfl II \

J c tim v  H im c 2 11 1 !
A rth u r M a r lin e / 6 4 2 0
E /c g u ie l M a r lin e / 2 7 <1 3
A tn lrc w  M edina 4 1 4 4)
W a ik  Parram orv V 41 1
C hris  Sanlova Ü (> II (1
C o lb v  W a lke r 6 4 T 2
*Denoles hb(h point Individual for Winten 
Conch *s Conmenls: Wc were I- I  this week, but we urc 
improving every week.

2 3 á U I HN.
WINTER.S 1______ 77
r i T T c n m i P M -■■ili-

T m : Hlh tkiv.OduumI: CuIj
t  o fb :  Cli,iJ Ru,»,ll

Pitt: Jim NtU l ouiiunu:nl l).lc: tX-,. i: . tW K

11 2 1 0
1 0 1 4larrv Hovk * J’ 6 3 5

Kennv Whiüetiburu 16 t 4 102 05 1 t) T
Auron Pfii,-h.til 1“ 0 4 2
Joe Ortiz i: 5 1 1Jjv Runs____ —ÍL- 5 D -

1------ 1 2 J U X HN-
IWINTEHS__ 1 11 -J1.5 14 H 4amronroai z : 9 li. 6 T5

•Ucaol« lihili potai ItUvidBal for Wlairn

2 II 41 0
3 11 d d
11 t l (1 _ ü ___
26 U 41 41

Oram  Priichard 4 41 II n

H im  M j lc n l i : . ____ ? B - d - J J ___

SCI

ISHA LARA concentrates before shooting the free throw during 
Lady Blizzard JV action.

B e n n y  R . P ^ ls to n , C .P .A .
Acounting 6c Tax Services

110 South Main. Suite 101 
P.O. Box 884 

Winters, Texas 79S67 
915-754-5325

M a in  D r u g  &
H om e H ealth  

E q u ip m e n t * ' '

JOO N. Main 754-5557 
Jam es Cross, R.Ph.

WINTERS MOTEL *
Skibicki Familv 

608 S. Mm Winters'^79567 
915 • 754 • 4558

Hatler Imurance Agency
Jim Hatler, owner 

108 S. Main 
754-5032Import & Domestic Auto Repair 

601 S. Main Winters, TX 79567 
(915) 754-4846

E d d ie ’s  W ell 
S e r v ic e

Eddie & Kim Jackson, owners 
P.O. Box 696 

754-4339

m s m{̂9
é»trcct 3ntinucsî| 

î  anb JîlorE J
•20 N. Main Wlntnrt, TX Can Elma at _

754-2027 Of 754*5123 £ 3

Winters JuneraCOiome 
Mike M eyer & Linda Dry 

1 2 1  State  
7 5 4 - 4 3 2 9

Pioneer Veterinary Clinic 
619 E. Broadway 

754-5487

Jimmy Smith, D.V.M. 
Tudd Kabon, D.V.M.

PW EST 
HAB
SSOCIATES

P h y ik a l  T h e ra  p j  C lin ic  
120 S. Main Street 
Winters, TX 79567 Fred Qarcia, PT 
(915)754-4381 J, Scott Stubblefield, PT

B is i io p  &  S o n s  
D irt Contractors

Hii?hway 153 • B ox 7 9 5  
W inters, T e x a s  7 9 5 6 7  

754-4526  • 8CX>866-8427
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Charles Bahiman 
Chevrolet-Geo, Inc.

7540
W. HW Y 153

754-4551

Alderman-Cave
Feeds

158 N. Main

754-4546 
1-800-588-3333

Gene & Jeanie Wheat 
& Doug Wheat 

Bob Loyd L. P. Gas 
754-4555

104 E PARSONAGE • WINTERS

Yung Kee Lee, m.d .
H ighw ay  15 3  E as t 
W inters, T x 7 9 5 6 7  
(915) 75 4 -4 5 1 9

Lawrence Bros.
900 N. Main • 754-5524

HOMETOWN

•Money Orders «Western Union 
Accept Visa, Mastercard, Discover

Texas Style Bar B-Que A Steaks

Hollis & Betty Dean 
Wingate, TX. 

(915)743-2175

lp~~7 First 
State 

IKN AJ F  BanI
Member FDIC

W INTERS BRANCH
500 S. Main
Winters, Tx 754-5511

Rental Center

SÎÔGM DÔ niÔ M ^
ftarm a« iM i

Dewalt Power Tool Center 
205 N. Main
P.O. Box 458 
Winters, Texas 79567

915-754-4582

: The Stitchin’ Post -i
•lutaffWf - Mêattmètr • N09 i$ Hu ëm* u êrét$ 

/ M f  C M m m m  C 0 i/ « r  I t e  
cUm I  0f

f a  Smmia't utr Gifi S e M e tw
SiarlM|$ll««rJee«ey Chii— iiC r^ O d^
Leader l a i i  k »jc— oim ChnumwSlaru

101 S. Mein • Downtown Winters« Texas 
Phone (915) 7S4-I9S2

Class 2A all-state honors from Associated Press Sports Editors
m

Eric Tekell 
Second team all-state 

defensive linem an

6’3”, 245 lb. senior 
18 solo tackles 

49 assists 
I fumble recovery 
1 fumble caused 

8 sacks

M ichael Prewtt 
Second team all-state 

offensive lineman

6’2”, 260 lb. senior

Kenny W hittenburg 
Honorable Mention 

all-state quarterback

6’2”, 185 lb. senior 
Completed 105 passes out of 
211 attempts for 1,591 yds 

for 16 touchdowns 
Rushed 609 yds. 

on 134 carries for 
12 touchdowns

; A ?,
. -

n / P i n f e i i  ^ C o w c x  

119 S. Main • P.O. Box 752

Janice Pruser 915-754-4568

Bob's Tire & Auto
Bob Lindley, owner

403 S. Main 

754-4746

Winters Oilfield 
Supply, Inc.

Hwy 83 South • Winters
754-5545

1-800-588-5545

W ortli R iuuieU 
H om e H eollli A gency
IM  N. M aU. V isu ra , T«b m  T9S6T 

(91S) 7M-4I41 • (aM)-68T.SadS (Tall Prat)

HdHTOlh O ix iim O s H « e |p 9aiill
A Snudi HotpiUl With A Big Ç p
H W Y. 1S3 E A S T  P.O. B O X  l U  

W W TER S . T E X A S  79M 7 (»IS) 7S4-4SS3

^  FIRST .
S A ~ ----------

BANK'»»
302 South Main • 754-4513

Mmmbar ro te

Collins Roustabout 
& Well Servicing
Louie & Christeen 

101 E. Hwy. 53 • 754-4237

Wingate Gin C orp. 
'îT "^Wingate, TX 79566 

743-6453

JOE ORTIZ wrestles the Stamford defender to get open during varsity Blizzard action. Ortiz, 
Kenny Whittenbui^ and Larry Hoyle were recently named to the All-Tournament Team at the 
Miles tourney. The Blizzards dropped their district opener 57-55 against Goldthwaite on Dec. 21.

Texas football brings honors
College and professional football players from 
Texas have won a variety of honors since 1938, 
Including:

Heisman Trophy Winners
Davey O Brien, TCU, 1938 
E. Doak Walker. J r , SMU. 1948 
John David Crow, Texas A&M, 1957 
Earl Campbell, UT Austin, 1977 
Andre Ware, Houston, 1989 
Ricky Williams, UT Austin, 1998

Pro Football Hall of Fame
Dallas Cowboys
Tex Schramm, president, 1960-89 
Tom Landry, head coach, 1960-88 
Raymond Berry, coach, 1973-75 
Mike Ditka, tight end, 1969-72 

coach, 1973-81 
Sid Gillman, coach, 1972 
Ernie Stautner, coach, 1966-88 
Herb Adderley, comeitoack, 1970-72 
Lance Alworth, wide rec»iver, 1971 -72 
TonyDorsett, running back, 1977-87 
Forrest Gregg, tackle/guard, 1971 
Bob Lilly, defensive tackle, 1961-74 
Jackie Smith, tight end, 1978 
Roger Staubach, quarterback, 1969-79 
Tom McDonald, wide receiver, 1964 
Mel Renfro, comerback/safety, 1964-77 
Randy White, defensive taeWe, 1975-88

Houston Oilers
Sammy Baugh, head coach, 1964 

coach, 1965
Sid Gillman, head coach, 1973-74 
Ken Houston, safety, 1967-69, 70-72 

coach, 1982-85
George Blanda, quarterback, 1960-66 
Earl Campbell, running back, 1978-84 
John Henry Johnson, fullback, 1966 
Charlie Joiner, wide receiver, 1969-72

Dallas Texans
Lamar Hunt, owner, 1960-62 
Len Dawson, quarterback, 1962 
Art Donovan, defensive tackle, 1952 
Gino Marchetti, defensive end, 1952

SOURCES: Texas Comptroller ol Public Accounts, Downtown Athletic Club 
and Pro Football Hall ol Fame.

SCHOOL BOARD, cont'd.
video conferencing, WISD hopes 
to be able to offer college courses 
through Angelo State University, 
Abilene Christian University, 
H ardin-S im m ons U niversity, 
McMurry University and Texas 
Tech University.

Terry Wyatt, WISD curriculum 
director, said students can earn up 
to 21 hours o f college credits 
while still enrolled in high school.

Harris said the school plans to 
offer college courses to the gen
eral public as well. Further infor

mation will be published as is 
made available.

Trustees approved the 1997-98 
audit repiort and adopted Policy 
Update 59,

With regret,’the board accepted 
the resignation of board member 
Debbie Sudduth, effective Dec. 
15, 1998. Sudduth has served on 
the WISD board of trustees since 
1995, and will be moving with her 
family to the Dallas area for busi
ness relocation.

Merry Christmas, 
Blizzards!

from all your fans at 
The Winters Enterprise

Dr. & M rs. Tommy 
R ussell and Staff

General Dentistry 
100 E. TVuItt ••• 754-5538 

Proud to back the Blizzards!

West Texas Utilities 
Company

Your Electric Connection
110 N. Main • 754-4541

6TH GRADE TIPS KIDS AND HIGH SCHOOL WORKERS were busy making Christmas 
ornament to take home for the holidays. Clockwise from lower left are Flora Cordova, Brenda 
Rodriguez, instructor Sue Baize, Angel Ramirez, Chanda Hoppe, Cindy Nava, Elvla Aragon, and 
Kristian Cadena.

WINTERS
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Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Dobbins honored on 65th anniversary tir

M.L. AND ODESSA DOBBINS

W ISHING  
.YOU.

O ur prescription for d happy holiday season includes generous measures o i 

goodwill and cheer along with a healthy dose of gratitude fro»!'' us.

W e re really thankful for your confidence and support

MAIN DRUG
100 N. Main • 754-5557

Mov all your dreams com e  
true this Christmas.

Runnels County C lerk  
Elesa Ocker

& Deputies Billie, Lesli, 
Carlene, and Cheryl

HARK!
W ishing you a  glorious 

season, w ith  our thanks.

Craig & Kelly Gehrels
Gehrels

and
Associates

W ith W ishes W arm  &  B right
May your heart and  your h o m e  be w arm ed  by th e  

spirit o f C hristm as this season.

Sheriff Bill Baird and employees

;yvi__

'am ÏEÏ u$ 
û6f>rf Öim ¥

May all the blessings 
o f the season be yours 

as tve celebrate this 
holy Christmas in the 
name of our Saviour.

Happy holidays to  
everyone.

First United 
Methodist Church, 

Winters

M.L. and Odessa Dobbins 
were honored to have the major
ity of their family attend a dinner 
on Saturday, December 19,1998, 
at the Winters Housing Authority. 
The dinner was in observance of 
the couple’s 65th wedding anni
versary and was catered by Janet 
Cason of Winters.

On December 16, the actual 
date of the anniversary, M.L. sur
prised Odessa with a corsage at 
the Senior Citizens noon lun
cheon.

H aving lived in Runnels 
County since their marriage in 
1933, M.L. and Odessa moved to 
Winters in 1979. M.L. farmed for 
52 years in the Drasco commu
nity and retired in 1986 at age 72.

The family also recognized 
three other special events: the 
38th wedding anniversary of M.L. 
and Ode.ssa’s son, David, and his 
wife Marc, which occurred on 
December 17; the 11th wedding 
anniversary of David and Marc’s

son, Doug, and wife Kristi, on 
December 19; and the 3rd birth
day of Doug and Kristi’s daugh
ter, Jordan Lee Elizabeth, on De
cember 20.

Family members who attended 
were Jerry and Melba Dobbins of 
Irving; M arthelia Sikes o f 
Abilene; David and Marc Dob
bins of Junction; Wayne and 
Carolyn Dobbins of Sundown; 
Bruce and Dixie Dobbins and son, 
Scott, of Wichita Falls; Doug and 
Kristi Dobbins and children, 
Turner and Jordan, of San Angelo; 
Kit Dobbins of San Angelo; Joni 
Dobbins of Denver City; Chris 
and Polly Dobbins of Austin; and 
Deborah Sander of Lubbock.

Those who were unable to at
tend were Allen Sikes of Abilene; 
Melinda and Bob Brown and chil
dren, Sydner and Kenadee, of Ar
kansas; Marlene Allen and her 
ch ildren , Jason, Jesica, and 
Samantha, of Colorado; and Jen
nifer Sander of Dallas.

Sm all Town Doc

All The

5̂

To You And Yours

With heartfelt 
gratitude for the 

pleasure of serving 
you this past year. 
We hope everyone 

enjoys a  very 
happy and healthy 

holiday season

Hatler
Insurance

Agency

Jim & Kim

Christnias*''' 
Blessings

W ish ing  you 
and y o u rs  the 

best C h ris tm a s  
. ever!

G ray’s Video
200 T inkle • 754-4984

£ittk Sur Of 
Betblcbcm

...for n>« b̂ pc s«n bis stAr in the <ASt,
Ani> Are come to trorsbip him.

CDAttbcm 2:2

0).\y fjkitb guiOe you. Ani nu\y enlightenment be your 
constAnt eompAnion throughout this holy seASon.

NRH.

I [V c!Merry 
Christmas!

Joyous greetings of 
holiday cheer to 

one and all.
We appreciate your 
loyal patronage this 

past year.

From...
Bill, Barbie, Fran and Sue

FIRST 

BANK’

■J

Keith Boles graduated from  
Texas Tech University in Lubbock 
with a Medical Degree on May 
18, 1996. Dr. Boles will complete 
three years o f residency in Waco 
then plans to come to Winters 
approximately August o f 1999 
where he has signed a contract 
with North Runnels Hospital to 
practice medicine.

Howdy W inters. Sorry it’s 
been so long! I was digging 
through old newspapers the other 
day and had no idea it had been 
so long since 1 had written. We 
have a new baby at home, Blake 
Wilson Boles, born July 15,1998. 
He’s nice and healthy and Lori has 
recovered well. 1 guess that ex
plains most of the reason for the 
delay in writing. Brett, our old
est, is now 3 and quite a young 
man. Lori is doing well as a full
time mom of two.

I’m now in my third and last 
year of residency and will be start
ing practice in Winters in August 
of 1999. I’m still rotating through 
all the different specialties. This 
month I’m with the ENT (ear, 
no.se and throat) doctors and the 
ophthalmologists (eye doctors). 
We spend approximately 2 weeks

with each. From a resident’s point 
of view, it’s a nice month to be on 
around Christmas because it’s 
basically business hours only and 
no call.

The third year is a bit easier be
cause of less call but it also has 
more responsibility because we 
“supervise” the interns and have 
more patient volume in the clinic. 
I never thought I would be knowl
edgeable enough to supervise an
other doctor, but when the interns 
first showed up in July, it was 
amazing how much they didn’t 
know and how much I did know. 
1 clearly remember being as green 
and scared as they were and have 
no urge to return to that ptiint in 
time.

Supervising interns also re
veals how much 1 still don’t know. 
One thing is for sure; I will never 
know it all.

My spring will include a three- 
week elective in trauma in Feb
ruary, pediatrics in March, neu
rology and urology in April, in
ternal medicine in May and fi
nally, pulm onology in June. 
Pulmonology is traditionally a 
hard month at this residency 
mainly because there are only 3 
pulmonologists in Waco, which 
isn’t quite enough to meet the 
demands of a town this size. 
Pulmonologists are lung special
ists but they traditionally become 
Intensive Care specialists (a.k.a. 
Intensivists). This came about 
because most patients in the ICU 
arc on the ventilator, which is the 
artificial, breathing machine. We 
gain lots of experience managing 
complex patients in the ICU on 
our month w ith the pulm o
nologists.

See you in Winters soon!

t4  T U i k A ( J k r i s t u u x ÿ  Y O i i f k  C fk 7 i. - n > m >  , ( \ m i

There's nothing like 
celebrating Christmas in 

the country with our good 
friends and neighbors. 

Thanks for your valued 
patronage and have a very 

happy holiday season!

HEIDENHEIMER’S 105 S. Main • Winters

M ay your Christmas be piled with 

the joy o f Christ's b lnh  and the light o f His love. 

W ith  tvarm gratitude nre wish you peace, 

and ask His blessing for you a l Yulellde.

We feel tru ly  blessed to share yo u r kind friendship.

C asa  C a ba n a  R e st a u r a n t
Open 11 am-2 pm ‘Dec. 24 

Cfosed Dec. 25

essin̂ s Ijlitlo Üou

Miy your heirt and hearth be filled with the Ueaainfi of peace, love, faith and harmony 
as we celebrate the Miracle that it Chritimaa. ”

Winters Funeral Home
Mike M eyer 
Linda Dry J

Deo

pend

been

lnv<
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' R A T E S
Paid In Advance:

$3.BO, up to 20 words, 10a per word over 20 words; 
$3.00 thereafter up to 20 words,

10a per word over 20 words 
C hari^ ;

$4.60, up to 20 words, 10a per word over 20 words; 
$4.00 theresLfter up to 20 words, 

^^^^^^^^^^Oo^er^word^vor^O^ords^^^^^^^

Classified Ads
915/754-4958 or FAX 915/754-4628

D E A D L IN E S

Goneral N ew s/D isp lay  A ds 
Noon Monday

C lassified  Ads 
5 p.m . Monday

For Rent

ACE MINI ST0RA(;E: Monthly rates, 
contact Farmers Seed and Supply, 754-
5373._____________________ l-I(tfc)
Crouch Rcnt-A-Storage,caII 754-4712 
or come by 504 Enterprise Street. If 
no answer, 754-5401. 8-2(tfc)
NEELY APARTMENTS - 2 bedroom 
vacancies. Apply at 300 N. Grant, Win
ters, TX, 8:(K)-12:(M), 1:00-3:(K), Mon- 
day-Friday. Available immediately to 
qualified applicants. Equal Housing
Opportunity,_____________ 8-6(tfc)
APPLICATIONS being accepted for 
2, 3, and 4 bedroom apartments for 
rent, immediately, to qualified appli
cants. Water paid. Stove and refrigera
tor furnished. Apply at .300 N. Grant, 
Winters, TX, 8;(K) - 12:00, 1:IK)-3;(K), 
Monday - Friday. Equal Housing Op
portunity^________________ 8-6(tfc)
HOUSE FOR RENT—809 Concho 
St., $3(K).(K) a month call 651-9296. 
________________________ 9-51(tfc)

Classifieds Get Results

M Misct*llanc*ous Legal Notices

DON’T FORGET to pick up your 
pictures or other related items that have 
been published in The Enterprisel

8-10(tfc)

M
Business

Opportunities

OFFICE SPACES FOR LEASE IN 
WINTERS. $175-$275/month—all 
utilities paid. Shown by appointment 
only. 120 S. Main, 754-4381 or 365- 
3226. 9-51(4tc)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
To Rosa Linda Ochoa and anyone 

concerned:
Pursuant to Sec. 59.044 of the 

Texas Property Code, notice is 
hereby given that the contents of 
Storage Unit #27, Ace Mini Storage, 
200 West Dale, Winters, Texas, will 
be sold to satisfy a contractual 
landlord’s lien.

The sale will be held at 10:00 a.m. 
at the above named location on Tues
day, January 12, 1999.

_____________ 9-52(2tc)

Real Estate

FREE LOVABLE PUPPIES with free 
dog f(K>d. 6 weeks old, mother is a black 
lab. Call 754-5240 after 6:(K) p.m. 
_______________________ 9-51(ltp)

Police Beat

The information below is taken from reports on jile with the Winters Police 
Department. Some of the information is provided to police by citizens, and in some 
cases, police have not finished invcsiif’atinf’ the reports. These reports make up a 
small percentage of the total calls the Department receives and responds to each week.

Winters Police Department reports received and/or investigated from Sunday, 
Dec. t3, 1998, through Saturday, Dec. 19, 1998. Winters Police Officers:

• deatined a male juvenile of Magnolia Street for terroristic threat. He was 
transported to the Juvenile Detention facility in San Angelo. Further charges are 
pending.

• arrested Michael Wayne Watkins, of Missouri, for driving while license sus
pended. The truck was impounded.

• received a report of phone harassment at the 800 block of N. Cryer. There are no 
susp>ccts at this lime.

• received u reptrrt of a Class C theft at the Winters High Schcx)l. No charges have 
been filed at this time.

• received a report of a dog bite. Victim, a female Juvenile, of Abilene, was treated 
for minor injuries at North Runnels Hospital. No charges were filed on the owner of 
dog.

• received a report of an attempted kidnapping in the 7(H) block of N. Cryer. 
Investigation is active at this time.

Runnels County Crimestoppers offers a cash reward for information which 
leads to the grand jury indictment or conviction of offenders and the caller does 
not have to give his or her name. To give a Crimestoppers tip, call your local law 
enforcement agency at:

Winters Police Department—754-4121
Ballinger Police Department—365-3591
ShcrifTs Department—^365-2121

RENTAL HOUSING 
NEEDED

The Winters Area Business and Industrial 
Corporation is trying to locate Immediate 
rental housing for prospective employees 
of Airmote (Dry's) and John's International. 
If you hove rental housing available now or 
from time to time, please coll Winters Area 
Chamber of Commerce at 754-5210, so that 
your name con be placed on o listing of 
rental property for prospective employees.

WON’T LAST. HUD-GOVT. SUR
PLUS NEW SINGLEWIDE. 915/698-
0181.___________________9-49(5tc)
FACTORY REBATE - $ 14(H) to $ 18(H) 
on select Fleelwcmd Homes. Call J. 
HITE HOMES, ABILENE, 800-378- 
0998 or 793-9999. 9-7(tfc)
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3-2-2 home 
C7H&A, fresh paint throughout, tile in 
kitchen-breakfast area. 1804 sq. ft. + 
Finished workshop. Inground pool with 
privacy fence, sprinkler system, and 
landscaped yard. Shown by appoint
ment only. 754-5(H)7. 9-23(tfc)
REDUCED TO SELL— Beautiful 
home in choice location at 608 Floyd. 
Three bedrooms, newly remodeled 
kitchen, sprinkler system, hot tub, back
yard fountain with landscaping, alley 
entry garage/shop. Central heat and air 
conditioning. Call 754-5738 after 4:30 
p.m. 9-35(tfc)
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 6(H) acres 
E. of Winters. Fenced, .spring fed tanks, 
borders lake -  gexx) hunting, fishing. 
Farmland, pa.sture. Paved hwy. access. 
915-754-5263. 9-50(4tp)
HOUSE FOR SALE—3 B/R. 1B, new 
storage shed, and new paint outside. 
Contact Terry or Debi Stanfield at 4(H)
S. Cryer._______________ 9-51 (2tc)
HOUSE FOR SALE—3 B/R, 1B, car
port, garage apt. on 1 acre, 22(H) sq. feet 
Call 754-5787 after 6:(H) p.m. Leave a

tsage._______________ 9-52 (6tp)
(NY LANE—3B/R, 2B, Brick, F.P., 

attqichcddouble garage, all electric, large 
shop, water well, many trees, beautiful 
cabinets, new appliances. Well insu
lated, Ig. lot. Almost 18(H) sq feet, ex
cluding garage. 754-5(H)9 9-52 (4tp)

BFI
will run the 

Friday, Dec. 25, 
route for 

trash pickup 
on Saturday, 

Dec. 26. 
New Year’s 

pickup will run 
as normally 
scheduled.

Sell it in the Classifieds! 
Call 754-4958

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

TexSCAN Week of Dec. 20, 1998
BUSINF>SS OPPORTUNITIES

AVON PRODUerrS - .START your own busi
ness. Work flexible hours. Enjoy unlimited eam- 
ings Call loll free 1-888-942-4053. $20 start up
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 vending ma
chines. Earn approximately $800/day. All for 
S9.995 Call 1-800-998-VEND Multi-Vend. Inc 
WE’LL .SHOW YOU the money! (Call any of 
our clients) 3hrs/week. ‘Talking" ^oneC ard Ma
chines. SI0.880 required. Free sample! CardMart 
^  America, Inc. 1-800-876-3326

DRIVERS WANTED _____
CONTINENTAL EXPRESS NEED.S OTR & 
Regional drivers. Voted among the lop 10 small 
carriers.-Paid benefits. 90-95% no-louch freight 
1-800-727-4374 EOE 1-800-695-4473. 
DRIVER COVENANT TRANSPORT »Coast 
to coast runs* Teams start 35/c-37/c. * SI,000 
sign-on bonus for experienced company drivers. 
For experienced drivers and owner operators.
I -8(X>-44l-4394 Oraduale students 1-800-338-6428
DRIVER/OTR • A NEW approach to OW/OP 
Program!S700sign-on. Paid: tolls, permits, cargo 
*  liab, Worker's Comp, payroll taxes, holidays, 
vacation! Health insurance available Sillon Mo-
lor Lines 1-800-533-4765______________ _
DRIVERS - O /O’S SMITHWAY Motor Ex
press. New Pay package, weekly pay. Great home 
lime. Your choice flatbed or van. New conven- 
Uonal equipment. Charles Malone, U80D952-8091.
DRIVERS • START AT 34c/mile! *2,500-3,000 
miles/week. *100% conventional sleepers »Ben
efits A Bonus program. »Mostly no touch/Drop 
A Hook Call OTRX today! 1-800-423-6939

OWNER-OPERATORS: MEMPHIS regional 
runs. Mid south, Oklahoma. East Texas. Home 
most weekends - Top earnings - steady refriger
ated runs - low cost complete insurance - late 
model truck Sunco Carriers, Inc. l-8(X)-816-3775.
Mike.__________________________________
RAPID FREIGHT OF Texas is seeking (TTR 
dnvers. Minimum I year experience. Class A 
CDL with HazMai required. Call recruiting I- 
800-299-7274, ext. 21 ot ext. 4 1. ______

_  EDUCATIONAI7 TRAINING
COMPANY SPONSORED TRAINING A 
First year income $30K - Stevens Transport - 
OTR truck drivers waixed! Non-experienced or
experienced. 1-800-333-8595. EOE._________
F'RFIE TRUCK DRIVER Training with no con
tracts or paybacks Call now 1-800-865-7284
OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE: INTER 
NATIONAL Organization seeking representa
tives to assist/supervise high school exchange 
students and their host families. Representatives 
receive free training, reimbursement for expenses, 
and the opportunity to make friendships of a life- 
time Call 903-963-8889 or 1-800-473-0696

EMPLOYMENT ___
HOBART CORPORATION: SERVICE Tech
nicians, immediate openings for candidates with 
experience repairing food service equipment Ex
cellent compensation and benefit package with 
vehicle 1-800-356-3942. _

FINANCIAL SERVICF^S

STEEL BUILDINGS SALE: 5,000-f sizes 
40x60x14, $7,821, 50x75x14, $10,324 
50x100x16, $13,663, 60x100x16, $15,236 
Mini-storage buildings, 40x180, 36 units 
$17,818. Free brochures. Sentinel Buildings 
www.sentinelbuildings.com 1-800-327-0790. ext 79
WORLD’S BFST PURPLE Martin bird houses 
$29.95 -f S.H. Telescopic poles/accessories avail 
able. Great gift idea!! Free catalog. Order today 
Call 1-800-764-8688. www.purplemanin.net

A DEBT-FREE LIFE! Confidential help Cut 
monthly payments Reduce interest Slop collec
tion calls. Avoid bankruptcy. Nation's largest 
nonprofit: Genus Credit Management. 24 hours.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
To Ann Ddila Fcrnand^;^ and/or 

Pedro Sanchez Jr. and anyone con
cerned:

Pursuant to Sec. 59.044 of the 
Texas Property Code, notice is 
hereby given that the contents of 
Storage Unit #26, Ace Mini Storage, 
200 West Dale, Winters, Texas, will 
be sold to satisfy a contractual 
landlord’s lien. The storage unit is 
held in the name of Pedro Sanchez 
(deceased).

The sale will be held at 10:(H)a.m. 
at the above named location on Tues
day, January 12, 1999. 
_____________________ 9-52(2tc)

REQUEST FOR BIDS
North Runnels County Hospital 

District is seeking bids for the fol
lowing medical equipment:

1. Mettle Diathermy
2. Intertron Ultrasound
3. G-5 Model w/11 Applicators
4. Model E-1 Ilydrocollator.
Bids will be accepted for new and/

or refurbished equipment. For detail 
equipment specifications, cull the 
Administrator at (915) 7.54-4553.

Bids should be sent to Adminis
trator, North Runnels Hospital; P.O. 
Box 185, East Hwy. 153; Winters, 
Texas 79567 to arrive not later than 
Wednesday, January 6, 1999.

____  9-52(Itc)

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan at home. Buy 
direct and save! Commercial/Home units from 
$199.00. Low monthly payments. Free color cata
log Call today, I-80O-842-I3IO.____________

HEALTH
MEDICARE FOLKS.' TUlEDof paying forex- 
pensive inhalers for asthma/emphysema? Save 
your money today by calling Alliance Medical. 
ToU Free, 1-800-854-9223 No HMO s nccepted

TRAVEIV VACATIONS__
PALM SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA - 2(X) vaca
tion rentals, weekly, mornhly. 1 -4 bedrooms, golf, 
tennis, pools, casinos. Call now, I -8(X)-248-2529

Employment

C.NA.’s full-time & part-time. Com
petitive salary. Contact Sarah Lee, Sr. 
Citizens Nursing Httme, 506 Van Ness,
754-4566.________________ 9-8(tfc)
GROWTH COMPANY IN WIN
TERS, TEXAS is seeking a 2ml Shift 
Metal Fab Production Supervisor. 
Knowledge in Die Operations and Alu
minum Tig Welding Essential. Ginxi 
benefit package available—wages com
mensurate with ability. We are an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. Please contact 
June Marks, John's International, .'305 N. 
Frisco, or mail resume to P.O. Box 365, 
Winters, TX. 79.567. 9-SI (tfc)
GROWTH COMPANY IN WIN
TERS, TEXAS is .seeking Punch Press 
Operators, and Aluminum Welders. 
Welding trainees will be accepted on a 
limited basis. Benefit package available. 
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Please contact June Marks, John’s I nter- 
nationul, 305 N. Frisco, Winters, TX. 
79567. 9-51 (Iff)
Nurses Unlimited, Inc. needs Personal 
Care Attendants. Please call Mary Ellen, 
Mon.-Fri., 8am-5pin, 1-888-859-0M2.
E.O.E._________________ 9-52 (2tc)
NORTH RUNNELS HOSPITAL IN 
WINTERS is accepting applications 
for RN positions. Please call (915)754- 
4553 for an applicatktn, or mail re
sumes to North Runnels Hospital, Attn: 
DON, P.O. Box 185, Winters,Tx79567 

9-52 (Itc)

Special Services

HOUSE LEVELING, lltmr bracing, 
slab, pier, & beam. Insurance claims. 
Free estimates. References. No payment 
until work satisfactorily completed. 
David Lee & Company 915-675-6369.

________ 9-14(tfc)
HOME REMODELIN(;, painting, I ile, 
and repair. Contact Crumpler General 
Contracting at 473-2691. 9-38(lfc)

I-8(X)-3I7-997I ________________
NEED CASH? IMMEDIATE cash paid for fu
ture setllemeni payments, lollery winnings, and 
insurance Call Singer Asset 1-800-605-5007. 
www.singerassel.com.
OVER YOUR HEAD in debt? Credit cards/ bills? 
»Cut payments up to 60%!!! »Maintain good 
credit. »Free consultation 1-800-556-1548. 
www.anewhorizon.org. Licensed, bonded, non- 
profil. National Co.

FOR SALE

PEOPLE WHO READ 
NEWSPAPERS ARE

MORE
SUCCESSFUL
BUSINESS
OWNERS

NOTICE' While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee their products or services advertised. We urge our readers to use 
r . '.„ a  when in douta. contact vour local B «t«f B u sino t Bureau for informatioit about tbs egraeanv bef ore sendrnt m onei

Call this New spaper to Advertise Statewide and Regionally or Call 512-477-6755.

For Sale

FIRSTTIM E BUYERS! Special gov
ernment backed loans available now!! 
Phone today 915/698-0181. 9-49(5tc)
97 M O D E I^3  BR with $ 1000 rebate. 
Call Byron at 915/698-0181. 
_______________________ 9-49(5tc)
STACKED WASHER AND DRYER
(Frigidaire), $2(H).(H). Girls 18 speed 
bike, $‘H),(K). Call 754-4373 afterThurs- 
day, Dec. 17.____________ 9-51(2tp)

T o  lovi* tm eself is lli«‘ lM*giii- 
iiiiig ttf a lif*‘l(>iig roiiiuiice.

— Ost •ar Wild«-

M Personal

BRUISED CREDIT? Minimum selec
tion. No application refused. Call for 
apptiinlment. 915/698-0181.9-49(5tc)

Farni/Ranch

F'OR SALE: Brangus-Limousin cross 
bull. Low birth weight, fast gaining 
2-year-old bull. Ready for service -  
tested. Call 365-3501 days or 754-4889 
nights. 9-50(tfnc)

If you’re  Roing to tell people 
the truth, be funny or they’ll kill 
you.

—Billy W ilder

HOME-SITE
PREPARATION

• Backhoe Service • Clearing/Excavating
• Foundation/Pad • Permits
• Roads • Storm Cellars

m m m t m

JIM  REID(915) 554-7321 (915) 668-7398 mobile

Tom Sykes Realty Tom Sykes. Broker 
O ffice 754-4081 
Car Phone 365-8305

Mary Stimp, Agent 
1017 N. Main 

Home 754-4616

Ptaeb trM  Raataurant-Highway 153. 2500 
square feel Includes equipment and tables.

New Llsting-121 Penny Lana-3B/2B. CH/A, fireplace 
insert, trailer port, fenced yard.
108 Penny Lane-3 B/3-1/2B brick, fireplace, formal 
living & dining room, many extras. Approx. 2,800 sq. ft

living area.
665 Acres-Prime farm land W. of Winters, 
water well w/windmill.
New Liatlng-203 S. Ariington-3B/1B. 
high ceilings, large rooms, comer lot, 
fenced yard Very reasonable. 
Charming Home In Wingate-Lg. lot, 
3B/1B.C H/A,siding,waterwell,carport, 
wrap-around porch
90S N. Main-Commercial lot. 
150ft.x150ft. Large metal building with 
office.
Newly Remodeled-603N. Main 2B/2B, 
brick, fireplace. 2 living areas 
109 E. Jonos-3B/2B, close to school, 

fenced yard, $28,900. Very nice.
19 acres behind Wal-Mart in Ballirtger. 
Flowers Etc.-115 S. Main. Includes 
everything facet, rec., computer, etc.)

ALDERMAN-CAVE FEEDS

Tractor & Plow Parts Plus 
Animal Health Supplies 
Electrical Supplies 
Huntin’ & Fishin’ Licenses 
Ammunition
Fishin’ Bait and Rods & Reels 
Heavy Duty Work Gloves 
Tony Lama Boots 

And Much Much More 
Come See Us!

All Prices Subject To C.na'-ge

4.20/Cwt 
1.50/Bu 
2.75/Bu

158 North Main • Winters, Texas 
Phone (915) 754-4546

ilu U c  0 ^  d k e
May the music of the season fill your heart 

with warmth and joy. Merry Christmas 
and have a happy new year.

Aiwuta Jean ‘Undetuuwd

STATE-3 BR, 1 bath, Ig lot, 
double C/P, 1540’. $30,000.

PALOMA-3 BR, 2 bath, 1938’, 
corner lot, C/P. $25,000.

DOW NTOW N-Commercial 
bldg., new metal roof, 2840’. 
$8,000.

W INGATE-Brick 2 BR, 2 
bath, new C H/A, 1-car garage, 
1240’, fenced, boat shed. $42,000

PALOMA-Remodeled, new 
paint inside «S: out, 2 BR, 1 bath, 
841’. $17,900.

STATE-2 BR, 1 bath, 774’, 
fenced yard. $9,000.

S. CHURCH - Custom-de
signed brick 3 BR, 2 bath, F/P, 
C H/A, new appliances, on corner

lot. $55,000.
W. DALE-3 BR, 1-3/4 bath. 

1532’, garage, Ig. lot. $20,000.
STATE-3 BR, 2 bath, Ig 

laundry room, double C/P, 
1338’. $40,000.

N. MAIN - Commercial 
bldg., approx. 2,000’. $7,500.

ROBERTS-3 BR, 1 bath, 
garage, 1402’. Near school. 
$25,500.

N. CRYER -3 BR, 1 bath, 
outside newly painted, 880’, 
$15,000.

STATE-Brick3BR,2bath, 
completely remodeled, well w, 
pump, fenced, 1730’, Price re
duced, owner anxious. $45,000

Underwood Real Estate
100 W. Dale • 754-5128 • Winters

http://www.purp
http://www.singerassel.com
http://www.anewhorizon.org
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ANN EX ATIO NS, continued ----------------------
én

North side of east loop 438 
(Old Crews road)

Mike Kozelsky
Ervin Wessels

South side of loop 438 (Old 
Crews roadt - S. Crycr to Santos 
Rcvna

Santos Reyna
511 Willis

Joe Rodriquez - S. F. 
Burson c/o Fran Gray

1 UK) -1 2(K) block of West Dale
- North side

Juanity Aguilar Cruz - 
Susan Green

1100 block of West Parsonage
- North side

St. J'ohn’s Lutheran
Church

Section 43.033 of the Organi
zation of Municipal Government 
gives the authority to the city to 
annex adjacent territory “without 
the consent of any of the residents 
or voters of the area and without 
the consent of any of the owners 
of land in the area.”

Under this same ruling, four 
conditions must be met to annex 
property:

1) the municipality must be 
providing the area with water or 
sewer service;

2) the area does not include 
unoccupied territory in excess of 
one acre;

3) the service plan requires that 
police and fire proptection at a 
level consistent with protection 
provided within the municipality 
must be provided to the area 
within 10 days after the effective

date of the annexation; and
4) the municipality and the af

fected landowners have not en
tered an agreement to not annex 
the area for a certain time period.

Other possibilities for annex
ations to be done at a later date 
are properties with city water ser
vice only and properties bordered 
by city limits on two sides.

A resolution authorizing im
provements to the Winters mu
nicipal airport and a certification 
of project funds for airport im
provements was approved by the 
council.

A $200,(KX) grant has been ap
proved by the Texas Department 
of Transportation with a ten per
cent matching portion from the 
city of Winters. The $20,000 por
tion from Winters will be made 
up of $14,299 previously dedi
cated to the airport from city 
funds; $701 from the city general 
fund; and $5,000 from the Wal- 
Mart Foundation grant.

According to Hassan, this grant 
will be u.sed to rebuild the present 
landing strip at the airport, with 
work scheduled to begin after the 
first of the year.

Don Ashmore with Davis, 
Kinard and Company of Abilene 
gave the audit report on the city 
of Winters which was accepted 
unanimously by the council.

Joe DelaCruz was appointed to 
the Housing Authority Board to 
replace David Evans.

After reconvening from execu
tive session at 8:00 p.m., the coun-

Our office will be back on regular schedule  
starting Monday, January 4, 1999.

Dr. W.V. Clendenen
M onday & Tuesday in W inters 7 5 4 -4 2 3 5

A ‘Message of ‘IhanlQ
“Best wislies to aCi of you ■wfio Have 

 ̂made this past year so Heavenly for us. 
‘Xope your season is simply divine!

‘Peace &  'Prosperity from  Our Mouse ‘To ‘fours

Kendrick AC & Heating • 134 S. Main • 754-4881
Fred, Butch, Ozine, & Taney
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W ishing you a high-powered  

holiday loaded with extras 
like good times,great 

friends and fond 
memories.
W e thank 

you for your 
steadfast 
support.

Charles Bahiman Chevrolet, Inc.
West Hwy. 153, Winters, Texas 

754-5310 1-800-588-2438

cil approved a recommendation 
by Mr. Hassan for the promotion 
of Rachel Esquivel to full-time 
em ploym ent, and change 
Rebecca McKown from full-time 
to part-time employment.

Council members present were 
Joe Gerhart, Mike Meyer, Tommy 
Russell, Steve Esquivel, Mayor 
Dawson McGuffin, City Manager 
Aref Hassan, and City Attorney 
Kenneth Slimp.

JÜC m

We wish all our neighbors and friends a 
joyous holiday season.

We’re very grateful for your valued business.

HIGGINBOTHAM’S
Employees

Dawn, James, Melinda, Bob, Terry, & Wayne

W '

Official Records
County Court 

Criminal 
December 11

Michael Ray Davis, Ballinger, filed 
for driving while intoxicated 

December 14
Michael Ray Davis, Ballinger, filed 

for driving while intoxicated
Geraldine Kitchen, Winters, filed for 

theft of merchandise and/or cash by check
Sammye Whitlock, Ballinger, filed 

for theft of merchandise and/or cash by 
check

December 15
Melba Roberts, Denver City, filed for 

theft of merchandise and/or cash by check 
December 16

Francisco Ortiz, Winters, filed for 
driving while license suspended

Adan Cruz Mata, Winters, filed for 
driving while license suspended 

Dispositions
Bradley D. Esquivel, possession of 

marijuana, case dismissed, insufficient 
evidence

IT'S HARD TO TELL who's working harderor having more fun as Devon Briley, age 7, gets some 
help from her uncle, Kevin Briley, while they decorate a gingerbread house for Christinas.

The Best of 
the Season to 

You and Yours.
Here’s hoping your holiday’s 

a-bloom with joy and laughter. 
1 greatly appreciate your 

trust in me.

Runnels County Judge  
M arilyn Egan

Tammy Smith, theft of merchandise 
by check, pleaded guilty, fined $100 plus 
$184.25 court costs, $30 hot check fee, 
restitution of $40

Gregorio Flex Barquera.drivingwhile 
intoxicated, case dismissed, defendant 
convicted in another case

Lynn Fudge, theft of merchandise by 
check, pleaded guilty, fined $100 plus 
$184.25 court costs, $15 hot check fee, 
restitution of $145.57

Larry Robison, criminal trespass, case 
dismissed, insufficient evidence

Ja.son Scott Terbush, driving while 
intoxicated, pleaded guilty, sentenced to 
six months in county jail, probated to one 
year, fined $750 plus $209.25 court costs, 
50 hours community service

Steven Garcia Diaz, driving while in
toxicated, pleaded guilty, sentenced to 
six months in county jail, probated to one 
year, fined $750 plus $209.25 court costs, 
50 hours community service

Mario Lopez, driving while intoxi
cated, pleaded guilty, sentenced to six 
months in county jail, probated to one 
year, fined $750 plus $209.25 court costs.

i f

/
May it be a beautiful 

season for all our 
friends and neighbors. 

Thank you for stopping by!

INSTANT
WHEELS

242 S. Main 
1-888-733-4318

The h ea rtie s t o f 
greetings to  all our 
fíne patrons!

EDDIE’S 
WELL SERVICE
Eddie, Kim, Samson and 

Rusty Jackson

50 hours community service
Beatriz Maribel Lopez, driving while 

intoxicated, pleaded guilty, sentenced to 
six months in county jail, probated to one 
year, fined $5(K) plus $209.25 court costs, 
50 hours community service

Evelyn Flowers, theft of merchandise 
by check, case dismissed, charge should 
have been forgery

CivU
December 14

Ex Parte vs. Theodore Battle, Jr., pe
tition for iKCupational drivers license 

Marriage Licenses 
December 16

Jose Antonio Gutierrez and Von Dean 
Edith Haines

December 17
James Alfred Watts and Lurene Turner 

King
District Court 
Divorces Filed 
December 14

Kenyon Don Black and Rhonda Kay 
Black

Decemlier 17
Deedra Renee Yates and Alfred Eu

gene Yates
Divorces Granted 

December 10
John David Hurt and Brenda Leigh

Hurt
Civil Cases 

December 14
Smalley Drilling and Trucking Corp. 

vs Sequoia Fossil Fuels Corp.—breach 
of contract

Ju.stice of the Peace Court 
Precinct #1 
Criminal 

December 2
Phillip Boggess, filed for theft by 

check
December 4

Donald Whitlock, filed for hunting 
deer at night (before legal hours)

Sidney James Scarborough, filed for 
theft by check

Waylon D. Wilke, filed for theft by 
check

December 16
Michelle D. Penny, filed for theft by 

check
Felony 

December 14
Kevin Michael Lrrvell, filed for forg

ery
Small Claims

The First National Bank of Ballinger 
vs. Refugio Lopez—promissory note

It’s That Time Of YcarH

Everybody here is really up for a terrific time with friends 
and family. And we hope the season bnnss nothms but 

30od thinss for you, our valued customers!

Larry Collom & Shawn Leonard
Texas OxyCare Ltd.

V 125 N. Main • W inters • 754-5393

íx n d  

Let us ketp 
you hjitk yout 

(Zktistyfuxs 
dccotAtiri  ̂needs

Flowers, Etc.
115 S. M ain  
Winters, Tx

M a ry  E llen  M o o re

J

Merry Christmas
Our entire staff extends warm greetings and thanks to you and your family. 

We’re banking on all of you having the most joyous holiday season ever!

Security State Bank
700 S. Mam • Winters 79567 Box 1 37 •  Wingate 79566

915/754-4505 FDM 915/743-6550

y  ou a 
steriing fxoCiday 
seasoitj w itfi an 

unbroken cfmin of : 

goCden moments, '
i
I

ybu've been realgems, 
and we reaibj 

appreciate your 
business.

B a h l m a n

J ew eler s
106 S. Main 

754-4057
Your We.st Central Net Agent


